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SUMMARY L - 0  --,-- 
A metal l izat ion scheme has been developed which allows select ive p la t ing  
of s i l i con  solar  c e l l  surfaces. The system i s  comprised o f  three layers. 
Pal ladim, thmugh the forslation of pal ladiun s i  l ic ide a t  300°i i n  nitrogen, 
makes ohmic contact t o  the s i  I icon surface. Nickel , plated on top o f  the 
palladium s i l i c i d e  layer, forms a solderable interface. Lead-tin solder on 
the nickel provides conductivi ty and allows a convenient means for  interconnection 
o f  cel Is. 
To apply t h i s  metal l izat ion. three chemical p la t ing baths are employed. 
Palladium i s  deposited with an imnersion palladium solut ion and an electroless 
palladium solution, and nickel i s  deposited with an electroless nickel 
solution. Solder i s  applied wi th a molten solder dip. Extensive development 
work has been performed t o  achieve an e f fec t ive  imnersion palladium solut ion 
formulation, leading t o  reproducible format ion of the pal ladi  urn s i  l ic ide contact 
layer. 
This metal l izat ion system has been repeatedly demonstrated t o  be extremely 
c f  fect  ive. Current-vol tage character i s t i c  curve f i I l factors of 785 are eas i I y 
achieved. This has been done while maintaininq metal contact adhesion a t  such a 
strenqth as t o  f a i l  by f ractur ing s i l i con  upon perpendicular pu l l  test inq rather 
than by delaminating the metal system. 
Demonstrations have been performed on a laboratory scale using beakers, 
hot plates, and l o t s  o f  24 three inch diameter solar ce l ls .  On t h i s  basis, 
process spec i f ica t  ions and procedures have been prepared. The l aboratory 
process could be easi ly  scaled t o  f u l l  production volume. 
Although th is  metal l izat ion system has been shown t o  be cost e f fec t ive  
in i t s  present state o f  readiness, speci f ic  areas have been ident i f ied which 
would p r o f i t  frm additional development, leading t o  appreciable fur ther cost 
reductions which would make the metal l izat ion cost a minor factor i n  50a/watt 
solar c e l l  economics. 
A document, *Material, Supply, and Process Specifications and Procedures 
for. Metal l izat ion of Larqe S i  l icon Wafers with the Pal ladium-Nickel-Solder 
Metal l izat ion System," has been prepared and w i l l  be available from JPL 
upm request . 
22-?. . - --- I NTROWCT .- -. --- I ON 
In purr.uancc c ~ f  JPL Contract No. 954689, an advanced process fo r  s i l icon 
-&lar c e l l  meta l l i za t ion  has been developed and d m n s t r a t e d  t o  be capable o f  
permi t t ing  high r e l i a b i l i t y  and large volume a t  low cost. The metal l izat ion,  
which has been demonstrated on a developmental laboratory scale, i s  discussed 
i n  t h i s  report. 
This process i s  the  forerunner o f  a production-ready process and requires 
advanced development I n  order t o  be e n t i  re1 y su i tab le  f o r  the  high throughput, 
low cost  technology required f o r  long term goals. For example, chemical p l a t i n g  
solut ions are now contained and used i n  small volume beakers rather  than i n  
large volume, continuously replenished tanks, and heat treatments are performed 
i n  quartz tube l ined, resistance heated furnaces rather  than by using more 
appropriate b e l t  furnaces. The fundamental process has, however been defined. 
The meta l l i za t ion  can b, se lec t ive ly  p lated t o  exposed s i l i c o n  surfaces 
w i th  no need t o  spec ia l l y  p ro tec t  areas covered w i th  a d i e l e c t r i c  (such as an 
a n t i r e f  l ec t i on  coating;. The metal l i za t i on  scheme i s  comprised o f  three layers. 
Palladium, through tke  formation o f  palladium s i l i c i d e  a t  elevated temperatures, 
forms the ohmic con4act t o  the  s i l i c o n  surface. Nickel, plated on top o f  tha 
palladium s i  l icide/pal ladium layer, forms a solderable interface. Lead-tin 
solder on the  n ickel  provides high conduct iv i ty  a t  low cost, al lows a convenient 
means fo r  interconnection o f  ce l l s ,  and y ie lds  some addi t ional  degree o f  
protect ion against deleter ious e f f e c t s  resu l t i ng  from moisture ingression. 
The process discussed here i s  r e l a t i v e l y  complex and i s  considered t o  
contain the  maximum nvmber o f  process steps required f o r  assured meta l l i za t ion  
o f  n-on-p solar c e l l s  w i th  n+ f r o n t  surfaces and p+ back surfaces. I t  i s  
probable that ,  i n  the future, t h i s  process may be altered, o r  steps be 
eliminated. To date, attempts t o  shorten the  process have met r i t h  varying 
de(,iees o f  success. Such attempts have been s u f f i c i e n t l y  successful t o  show 
f eas i b i l i t y  , but not successf u l enough t o  guarantee a f  avorab I e outcome each 
and every time. This guarantee must be a prerequ is i te  f o r  a process sequence 
reconmendat i on. 
The process sequence reported here may require minor modi f icat ions t o  
account f o r  d i f f e ren t  types o f  so la r  c e l l  substrates and t o  account f o r  the 
previous processing h i s to ry  o f  substrates p r i o r  t o  metal l izat ion.  For 
example, whi l e  an i n i t i a l  r i nse  i n  a d i l u t e  hydrof l u o r i c  ac id  so lu t ion  i s  
s u f f i c i e n t  cleaning f o r  most t y p t s  o f  samples, some samples prepared i n  
d i f f e r e n t  fashion may require a more elaborate clean t o  ensure adequate 
p l a t i n g  t o  the  si I icon surface. This process does, however, assure a h ish 
qua l i t y  meta l l i za t ion  and c e l l  performance on standard Motorola solar  ce l l s .  
This report  a lso discusses the  technical detai  I s  and background i nforf fat ion 
which assis+ i n  understanding t h e  p r inc ip les  and logic o f  a chemical plated, 
palladium-nickel-solder me ta l l i za t i on  system. The advanced development o f  
palladium p la t i ng  solut ions i s  described, and process refinement are reviewed. 
In addit ion, a deta i led exercise o f  the JPL IPEG p r i ce  analysis i s  presented. 
l h i s  i n c l ~ ~ d e s  prwecs equipment and throughput speci f icat ions.  
f - i n < ~ l l y ,  conclusions are drawn and recommendations ( inc lud inq future 
advancements o f  the plated metal system process sequence) are given. 
3.0 TECHNlClAL DISCUSSION 
3.1 PLATED METAL CONTACT SYSTEMS 
Plated contacts, p a r t i c u l a r l y  those incorporat ing e lec t ro less  n ickel ,  
have been u t i l i z e d  i n  the  past for so la r  c e l l s  as weir as i n  other  semicondu\tor 
meta l l i za t ion  appl icat ions. While p la ted nicke! m a t a c t s  s t i l l  f i nd  broad 
u t i l i z a t i o n  i n  very deep junct ion devices, such as some s i l i c o n  r e c t i f i e r  
products, lack o f  p l a t i n g  contro l  and rapid s o l i d  s ta t9  d i f f u s i o n  o f  n ickel  
i n t o  s i l i c o n  have caused problems requ i r ing  p lated n ickel  contacts f o r  so lar  
c e l l s  w i th  shallow junct ions t o  be largely supplanted by other  me ta l l i za t i on  
techniques. Experience i n  the  so la r  c e l l  industry has shown t h a t  it i s  
d i f f i c u l t  t o  contro l  consistency o f  both the e lec t ro less  n icke l  p l a t i n g  r a t e  
and adherence o f  the e lectro less p lated n ickel  t o  the so lar  c e l l  surface. A 
heat t rea t i ng  ( s in te r ing )  cyc le can be used t o  promote adherence o f  n ickel  
t o  s i l i con,  but  solar  c e l l  current-voltage charac ter is t i c  degradation can 
occur by d i f f u s i o n  o f  n ickel  i n t o  the  p-n junct ion region, lowering c e l l  
f i l I- factor  and e f f  i c i e~ lcy .  
Provided tha t  contro l  and r e l i a b i l i t y  are good, however, plated coctacts 
o f f e r  d i s t i n c t  advantages over a l l  o ther  meta l l i za t ion  techniques f o r  so lar  
ce l l s .  The plated contact requires a r e l a t i v e l y  smal i cap i ta l  investment, 
i s  amenable t o  both batch and continuous type processing, a,.d i s  the most 
ta le ran t  with respect t o  varying surface structure. Future solar  cel  I s w i  I l 
be tabricated on large area sheets o f  s i l i c o n  which w i l l  be t h i n  and may not  
be f l a t  and smooth. In  fact,  it i s  ant ic ipated t h a t  such future s i  l icon 
substrates fo r  so lar  cel Is w i  l I have varying degrees o f  curvature, taper, 
warpage, surface r ipple,  and surface textur ing.  A plated contact scheme 
which gives sa t is fac tory  performance today w i l l  be d i r e c t l y  applicab!e t o  
such future ce l  I s .  
I f  a soldorablo metal f i l m  such as n icke l  i s  formed as pa r t  o f  the p l a t i n g  
sequence, the contacts can be coated w i th  a t h i c k  solder layer t o  provide 
both an inexpensive conductor and an addi t ional  degree of environmental 
p ro tec t  ion. 
To study and develop plated metal contact systems, the  Motorola Solar 
Energy RbD Department has evolved solar  c e l l  fabr ica t ion  processes designed 
t o  be compatible w i th  p lated meta l l i za t ion .  P r i o r  t o  metalli;ation, an an t i -  
r e f l e c t i o n  coating, which passivates the  p-n junct ion perimeter and the  
s i l i c o n  surface, i s  formed on the so lar  cel I. The desired metal con'act 
areas can then be exposed through the  d i e l e c t r i c  a n t i r e f l e c t i o n  coat ing by 
p a t t e r n i ~ g  the coat ing wi th photolithographic, screen pr in t ing ,  
pr inted wax, o r  shadow-masked plasma etching techniques. When metal 
p la t i ng  reactions are select ive, p l a t i n g  occurs only on the  exposed s i l i c o n  
surface where the a n t i r e f l e c t i o n  coat ing i s  removed, and no p la t i ng  occurs 
on the remaining a n t i r e f l e c t i o n  coating. Thus, the metal contacts are 
formed only where desired. 
A l i terature search was conducted ear ly  i n  the proqram, and cont l nual 
~ll)(l;l i nrj t~as  bccn performed. I t i s  i ncl uded i n  t h i s  report  as Sect ion 7 .r). 
3.1.1 
- ELECTHOLESS NICKEL PLATING 
Nickel i s  a desirable contact because it i s  solderable and i s  capable 
o f  making ohmic contact t o  s i l i con .  However, two major problem areas have 
l im i ted  the  use of e lec t ro less  n ickel  f o r  so lar  c e l l  contacts. The f i r s t  
major problem area is uni formi ty  cont ro l  and repea tab i l i t y  o f  the p l a t i n g  
process i t s e l f ;  the second problem area i s  ensuring good contact adherence, 
especia l ly  t o  shallow junct ion devices. Both o f  these problems cont r ibu te  t o  
questionable re1 iab i  l i t y .  
The most appropriate e lec t ro less  n ickel  bath f o r  s i l i c o n  contact 
app l ica t ion  11a; bee,: found t o  be t h e  ammonia-type, basic (hiqh pH) bath u t i l i z i ~ q  
sodium hypophosphite as a reducing agent. On a bare s i l i c o n  surface, the 
basic bath plates more readi ly ,  consistent ly,  and uniformly than ac id  
(low DH) baths. I t  has been observed, however, t h a t  the basic bath can 
chemically at tack the s i l i c o n  surface, forming a t h i n  f i l m  between the 
s i l i c o n  surface and the  n ickel  layer. Tbis f i l m  has been analyzed and found 
t o  be p r imar i l y  Si02. I t  i s  postulated that,  during p l a t i n g  o f  e lectro less 
n icke l  onto a bare s i l i c o n  surface, some amount o f  t h i s  t h i n  oxide layer i s  
always formed and tha t  i t s  thickness t.nd uni formi ty  are the major variables 
i n  the control  o f  e lec t ro less  n ickel  p l a t i n g  on s i l i con .  The formation 
o f  t h i s  f i l m  i s  dependent upon temperature, composition, degree o f  act ivat ion,  
and pH of the p l a t i n g  bath. The in te r re la t i ons  o f  these bath parameters 
arc complex and not  always predictable. 
The ra te  o f  p l a t i n g  from common e lec t ro less  nicke; baths i s  h ighly 
dependent upon the  type and (surface) concentration o f  the s i l i c o n  dopant. 
Heavily boron doped surfaces, fo r  example, p la te  a t  a much lower r a t e  than 
l i g h t l y  doped surfaces under some bath condit ions. Bath components can be 
adjusted t o  essent ia l l y  el iminate such p l a t i n g  ra te  difterences, usual ly 
a t  the expense o f  bath l i f e  o r  e f f i c iency ,  however. 
As plated on silicon, electroless nickel may exhib i t  l imited adherence 
and poor cuntact resistance, probably due (a t  Least i n  part) t o  the presence 
o f  an oxide layer between the s i l i con  and nickel. Normal procedure i s  t o  
heat t reat  the solar ce l l  to allow nickel diffusion t o  penetrate through 
any oxide layer and t o  form a nickel r i i i c i d e  layer. The s i l i c i de  formation 
requires interdiffusion of the nickel and si l icon. 
Part o f  the d i f f i c u l t y  i n  m t r o l i i n g  nickel-si l icon interdiffusion i s  
that foraation and growth o f  the nickel s i l i c i d e  interface i s  primari ly a 
resul t  o f  the raovement o f  nicks1 at- through the exist ing s i l i c i d e  and in to 
the s i  I icon. On the order of 95% of the atomic mot ion i s  contributed by 
the nickel [IS].' Moreover, the f i r s t  s i  l icide formed i s  Ni2Si. which w i  I I 
transfom a t  temperatures greater than 350% into Nisi. The N i s i  region i s  
in i t ia ted  a t  the NiZSi-Si interface. This indicates that the binding energy 
of NiZSi i s  not part icular ly strong and that nickel diffusion may occur we1 l 
beyond the Ni2Si-Si interface. 
I f  nickel pemtrates t o  the region o f  a p-n junction, minoriiy carr ier  
l i fetime near the junction decreases, junction characteristics de~rade, and 
solar ce l l  eff iciency decreases. This phenomenon i s  seen primarily as an 
excass forward cirrrent which decreases the solar cel l f i l l -factor. Too deep 
a nickei penetra~ion can severely degrade solar ce l l  efficiency. 
On the other hand, nickel contact strength i s  strongly dependent upon 
adequate nickei s i  l icide formation. I n  order t o  ensure th i s  formation, a 
minimum time a t  an elevated temperature i s  requirsd. In the case of very 
st,,i l law j ~ n c t  ions, format ion o f  adequate n ickel s i l icide fo r  strength may 
* 
Reference numbers cited, such as [15], are t o  be found in  the dPMS Annotated 
Bibliography, Section 7.0 o f  t h i s  report. 
auto!mtically man su f f i c ien t  n ickel  d i f fus ion in  advance of the nickel  
s i l i c i d e  layer t o  degrade the p-n junction. As a result,  a f ine  l i n e  
ex is ts  bctveen contact r e l i a b i l i t y  and solar c e l l  e f f i c i m c y  'or electroless 
nickel plated contacts. 
3.1.2 PALLADIW SILICIDE FORMATION 
Like nickel, pat l a d i m  fo- a s i l  ic ide a t  temperatures as low as i?O0c. 
However, the k inet ics  and nrechanisnr o f  formation of the lor temperature ampound, 
Pd2Si, are q i i t e  d i f ferent  from those o f  nickel s i  l icides. Fir$t ,  marker 
experiments have shorn that  the in terd i f fus ion of palladium a d  s i l i c o n  occurs 
wi th nearly equal rates, s i l i con  m v i n q  solaewhat faster than paliadimCf5]. 
'jecond, once PdZSi i s  formed, it i s  stable. Further time o r  increased tenpera~ure, 
a t  I cast up t o  w)oOc, leave the layer unchanged [23] - This indicates a 
reasonably strong binding energy for  the intermetal l ic  co~pound and a se l i -  
l im i t i ng  depth cf palladium diffusion. Further, PdZ5i grows ep i tax ia l l y  a t  
a l l  temperatures on < l l l r  s i l i con  surfaces, indicating minimal stress a t  
the s i l icide-si l icon interface 1123. These d i f ferences between pal lad i urn and 
nlskol s i l i c i des  give r i se  t o  the poss ib i l i t y  that  palladium contacts may 
provide excellent contact adherence while, a t  the same time, preserving p-n 
junction characteristics. 
3.1.3 PALLAD I UM PLAT I NG 
Palladium may be selectively plated from a t  least two separate types of 
p la t ing baths: an electroless bath, s imi lar  in  composition and action t o  
the basic nickel electroless bath, and a displacement type (immersion) bath. 
of n ~rluhel.ss p811.disr bath i s  q a i h  similar ta itr 
~i-l (m4 it diff icuttims rhrr 40 $1- 
b m  s i l i o ~ ~  serfuss. Jmt 8s far e l u t m l m  nfd9.l &We, plat ing rat. 
dop~kds drrrr t i - I  l y  an * tjr#m and -ivity of tlre s i t  iam ar+t--- 
tlw p+ bmcScef rr lotwcrli i s  mcb rlifficult to g l w  ihm ttw 
a+ fmnt. Card eloctml.rs patlarl irr plating ma beth solac cel f swfscss has 
m0t-W madi ly&taiwdr i tAovtu,srrr fwrgrrpstat loa stmp, such 
n rrtPititiltg rith a d l s p l m i  pal ladim !i.a seiutfm, 
Since pal lad i r r  i s  ors expansive tlran nickel, pal lad i r r  be uti l ired 
to ton a %Si o k i c  con- layer r i t h  a sdmqumt ni-l layer providing 
a soldemble contact surf8ce. Electmless nickel w i l l  plate readily t o  both 
pa l l ad iu  and PdZSi. Plating occurs at relatively eqwl rates on P S i  dz 
forred on s i l  loon with different w i n g  ancentrations and types, e l  ininating 
the mred to llodify nickel baths i n  order to plate n+ and p+ regions sirnitanearsly. 
In addition to being relatively inexpensive, nickel provides a solder- 
able surface which has vrtty la rates of dissolution into lead-tin solders. 
This characteristic allows for a r ide amtrol range c f  solder t ine and 
terrperature, both i n  solder ooating the solar ce l l  aetallization and in 
any subsequent reflow (or other high temperature interconnection) operation. 
sys* rer propasad for applying &a1 antacts to a i  I ryaarrA si l i a m  on 
solar all surfaces, The appt icatioa i s  sslectiue, i n  that mtal i s  applied 
i n  additive fashion, only to t b s u  s m s  of the all where bars s i  l ia#r i s  
exposed ##I aamtac tg r i d t3 t t e rn  isbr#irad, There i s  no to m v e  
Tke propossd Wtsl f s  fib *nidgl-pal l a d l u  . a h 1  I ization s y s e  (MUS). 
This s m  cwsisi% of thre, alayarsm upon the siliarr? substrate: a pa l l sB iu  
s i l i c i ddps l  l d l u  f i rs t  layer, a ni-1 second layer, and a l e s b t i n  s01dsr 
th i rd  IVY. 
In drweloping a feasible NeWS prooess sequence, care must be exercised 
at any step rhere a nickel layer undergoes a high time,, greater than apgrcr~c- 
iaately 2 5 0 ~ ~ )  teqeratum cycle. I f  the pal l a d i d p a l  lad im s i l i c ide  layer 
i s  not to ta l ly  antinurcrs, nickel cam pmetrate the jurction, the amount of 
penetration depending ar the t i  and teqmmture of  sin*. 
Experilsnts w i t h  solar ce l ls  havet shom that extremely adherent contacts 
can be made by forming a layer of 9 S i  upon which nickel i s  plated and soldered 
w i t h  no 8dditiolal heat treatments after the WZSi fonrt ion. Cells fabricated 
with th is  technique have been subjected to lltttal layer pul l  tests which 
resulted in failure due t o  s i l i m  substrate fracture rather than lack of 
metal layer adhesion. 
Listed in  Table 3.2-1 i s  #I outline ofiprooess steps which constituted 
the i n i t i a l  Nf36 sequence. This sequence was shown to be feasible, and 
provided a starting point for investigation of individual process steps and 
process variables. In developing a production-worthy process, some steps i n  
the baseline NPMS sequence were changed o r  even eliminated. Times and 
temperatures for chemical cleaning and plating steps and for thermal 
11 
TABLE 3.2-1 
STARTING POINT: a) Solar Gel1 uith AR Coat, 
b) Metal Pattern Etched Thmugh Front Dielectric, 
C )  Badr Dielecttic Totally Etched Away. 
mcJcESS 
i m r s i o n  Plate, Thin W Layer 
Sinter 5 Minutes e 6 0 0 ~ ~  
Scrub Back to  ReaPva Free Pd 
Electroless Plate, Thin Pd Layer 
Sinter 30 Minutes @ 6 0 0 ~ ~  
Electroless Plate, Thick Ni Layer 
Bake 30 Minutes 8 2 2 0 ~ ~  
Sol der Dip 60-Sn/40-Pb Sol der 
A l l  "Sinter" and bake steps to be in foning gas. 
tnmtment cycles are certainly primary variables, Control l imi ts for  chemical 
plating solution operation and bath oorrstituents am also Important. 
I ~ r s i o n  palladim, electroless pal ladim and electroless nickel plating 
solutions which work w i t h  the baseline WY6 process o f  Table 3.2-1 are l isted i n  
Tables 3.2-2, 3.2-3, and 3.2-4, The electmless formulations are taken from 
W e r n  Electro~!at ing [a, which references the original studies in  the l i teratum 
by Brenner and Riddel l ua and by Pearlstein and Weightman 
Sucoess of the NPMS depends c r i  ti ca l l y on perfornrance of the inrnersion 
palladim plating step, and considerable e f fo r t  was devoted t o  i t s  understanding 
and control. The irnersion pal ladim bath must consist essentially of PdCI2 i n  
a solution which permits effective plating of s i  l i m n  surfaces while sinultaneously 
attacking any native si l icon oxides present t o  enhance generalized plating. 
TABLE 3.2-2 
INITIAL IWRSIOTJ PALLADIUM SOLUTION* 
BATH CONSTITUENTS 
----- 
Water 
Fluoboric Acid 
w4 
Hydrochloric Acid HCI (38%) 
Palladium Chloride WCl 
w 
This table gives the i n i t i a l ,  proposed formulation. For the f inal ,  
reconmended formtilation, see page 53. 
TABLE 3.2-3 
l N l T l AL ELECTROLESS P A L M  l UM PLAT I NG EiATH* 
Bath Constituents 
Pal l a d i m  Chloride P a l Z  2 g/l 
Hydrochloric Acid HCt (38%) 4 m l / l  
krwoniurn Hydroxide W40H (25% HI3) 1?50 m1/1 
ARmonium Chloride NH4C I 27 g/l 
Sodium Hypophasphite N a H 2 9  -Hzo 10 g/l 
MAX 1 HlM OPERA1 t NG TEMPERATURE : 55Oc 
REFERENCE NO. 3, Page 740. 
This table gives the  i n i t i a l ,  proposed formulation. For the 
f i na l , recomnended fonnu l a t  i on, see page 56. 
TABLE 3.2-4 
ELECTROLESS N ICEL  PLATING BAG 
Bath Gonst -.-  k 
Nickel Chloride NiCI2'6H20 30 $11 
Sodim Hypophosphite NaH2POZ-H20 10 g/l 
Sodium Citrate N"3c6H507 ' 3' 84 g/l 
Ammnium Chloride W4C1 50 g/l 
ENOUGH W40H I S  ADDED TO MAINTAIN BATH pH BETWEEN 
8 AND 10 
MAX I MUM OPERAT I NG TEWEP!.?URE : 9 5Oc 
* 
REFERENCE NO. 3, page 7 13 
This i s  both the i n t i a l  and f inal  formulation. 
3.3 PRE-PLAT I tK: SIIRrKE PREPARAT l al AND CLEM I NT, EXPER t MEMS 
I'r c.-pl.r f i t tq  r. lrt;~r~*. of *. i I icon wafr:r ,;llt-f i c e s  haw? been d e m d  t o  br: of 
.,pr:r.ia l iwor tamm for i nstirinq repeatsh le and consistent se l e c t i  \/F? p l a t  i n9 
depositions. In part icular, i n  forming the i n i t i a l  NPMS pat ladiun layer 
with an inmersion oalladlum plating, the s i l i c o n  must be clean t o  guarantee 
an adherent and uni form pal I& iw deposition. 
Over the course o f  the tJPMS process sequence development, several inves- 
t igat ions have been perfonned t o  assess the effectiveness of various cleaning 
and surface preparation techniques. These experiments were conducted by f i r s t  
prepari nq solar ce l  l s by using the par t icu lar  cleaning technique under consider- 
ation, and then attenrpting t o  deposit a palladium layer on the s i l i con  c,urface 
115inq one o f  several formulations of  imnersion palladium solutions. The out- 
c m  o f  each experiment was evaluated by SEM (scanning electron microscope) 
examination of the plated surface. Some plated layers were abraded wi th ce l lu-  
lose swabs t o  t es t  metal adhesion. 
The f i r s t  group of  experiments u t i l i zed  the f luoboric acid immersion 
pal ladium solut ion (HBF41mPd) t o  study the benefi ts o f  various pretreatments 
which attack s i l icon,  s i l i con  dioxide, o r  miscellaneous orqanic contaminants. 
These pretreatments may be used alone o r  i n  sequential ccmbinations. Five 
-.equance? studied are diagramed i n  Tables 3.3-1 ana 3.3-2. 
I f  the s i l i con  surface as-received for p la t ing  i s  already reasonably clean, 
then s i ! icon dioxide etches using d i l u t e  hydrofluoric acid (HF) solutions, 5uch 
CLEAN A 
CLEAN U 
TABLE 3.3-1 
FWCLE,WS BASED 34 ME ACID ETCHING OF OXIDES 
10: 1 H20:HF etch 
OIH20 rinse 
+ 
10:l H20:HF etch 
+ 
50:l  H20:HF rinse 
+ 
HBF4 lnPd 
+ [ - I  
PRECLEANS BASED ON SHALLOW ETCHING 
OF THE S I L I ~  SURFACE 
CLEAN C 
CF4 Plqsma etch 
I 
wF4' 1 nPd 50: 1 t20:ZO:HF 
I rinse 
CLEAN E 
CLEAN 0 
b DIH20 rinse 
I 
* 
SO:1 H20:HF etch 
C 
HBF, lmPd 
5 : :  HNO :HF:Acetic etch 30 sec. 
J 
DIH20 rinse 
4 Hot H SO clean 5 min. 
* 4 1  + 
DIH20 Rinse 
4 
50: 1 H 0:HF etch ;I 
as out I ined i n  cleans A and 8 of Table 3.3-1, are reasonably ef fect ive.  Pawever, 
mr- p o s i t i w  overal l  resul ts were obtained with cleans C, 0, and E which were 
capable o f  l i g h t l y  etching the s i l i con  surface i n  the solar  c e l l  ohmic contact 
areas. Clean C used a dry plasma etch (CF4) technique while cleans D and F 
used wet nitric-hydrofluoric-acetic acid etch solutions. In  addition, clean E 
incorporated a hot su l fu r i c  acid clean, expected t o  attack organic cor~taminants. 
Clean E, i n  part icular, showed some promise o f  improved p la t ing  performance, 
and so a secona group o f  experiments was ~erformed t o  fur ther invesi igate 
variat ions of  t h i s  clean by using di f feren,  s i l i con  etch compositions and t o  
establ ish whether a hot su l f u r i c  acid clean would be su f f i c ien t  without using 
the s i l i con  etch, Cleans F and G i n  Table 3.3-3 use d i f ferent  ra t ios  o f  n i t r i c  
acid, hydrof luoric acid, and acetic acid i n  the s i l i con  etch solution. I f  
the s i l i con  etch step i s  deleted, the clean H of  Table 3 . 3 - 4 . i ~  obtained. Clean I 
o f  Table 3,3-4 i s  a s~mp l i f i ca t i on  of  clean H. 
Cleans F, G, H, and 1 were evaluated wi th the imnersion pal ladium solut ion 
which contains f luoboric acid (HBF41mPd) ard also with a solut ion in  which the 
f luoboric acid was eliminated and the HCI content was increased. This par t icu lar  
solut ion (HCI ImPd) closely resembles the well known solut ion of palladium 
chloride, hydrochloric acid, and water used t o  "sensitize" various metals and 
non-metals fo r  subsequent eiectroless plating. 
This second group o f  experiments (Tables 3.3-3 and 3.3-4) indicated tha t  
sul f u r i c  acid treatment i s  o f  some advantage i n  promoting impr .d  plat ing. 
I t  also showed that  a s i  l icon etch greatly improves the im (-.;ion pal ladium 
layer p la t ing uniformity. 
Unfortunately, there are some major drawbacks t o  using a s i l i con  etch. 
When working with shallow solar ce l l  junctions, there i s  not much room for  er ror  
while etching the s i l i con  surface. The s i l i con  etch rate must be precisely 
TABLE 3.3-3 
CLEAN F 
ADDITIONAL SILICON ETCH CLEANING PHOCEOURES 
10: 1 : 10 HW3:HF:Acetic Etch 130 sec) 
1 
Hot H S 6  Clean 
l 4  
4 
DIH2d Rinse 
IO:1  H20:HF Etch 
1 
50:l H20:HF Rinse 
0 - 7  
HCI lmPd HBF4 ImPd 
i 
TABLE 3.5-3 (continued) 
10:3:1 W3:HF:Acetic Etc5 
1 
OIHZO Rinse 
i 
Hot H. d4 C l e m  
' C 
DIH20 Rinse 
1 
10:l H20:HF Etch 
4 
50:l H20:HF Rinse 
r 
v  
HCI ld'd HBF4 l e d  
b piJ 
CLEAN H 
CLEAN I 
PRECLEANS DES IG#D TO -VE ORGAN lC CWTAMIMTS 
HOT H2S04 C l m  + 
DIH20 Rinse 
4 
10:l H20:Hr Etch I 
50:l 3O:HF Rinse 
4 I 
%I l&d 
4 
ISEWI 
Hot H SO Clean 
' i4 
OIHZO Rinse 
4 
50:l H 0:HF Rinse 2 ,  
HCI lmPd 
C HBF4 lmPd F( + 
controlled o r  the junction i s  quickly penetrated and the device ruined; i n  fact, 
this e f fec t  was experienced. Ibuever, since plat ing occurred nnre evenly when 
the surface was l ight l y etched, t b m  prabab i y are mtmi nantc 
present, during nanml sericorrductor processing, which tend t o  interfere with 
uniform p lat ing in i t ia t ion.  
One type o f  impurity uhich might interfere w i t h  good p lat ing behavior 
i s  a metal l ic impurity. Since tes t  solar c e l l  substrates are prepared for 
metal l i ta t ion  by photo1 ithographic patterning o f  the s i  I icon n i t r i d e  anti- 
ref lect ion coating, and since photoresist i s  notorious fo r  metal l ic contaminants, 
it i s  not unreasonable that metal l ic impurities may be l e f t  behind. For t h i s  
r e a m ,  a cleaning approach which includes a metal eichant has been considered 
t o  be useful. 
In particular, an approach has been studied whereby solar ce l l s  t o  be 
plated are f i r s t  given a plasma "ashn which oxidizes the s i l icon surface with 
an oxygen plasma. Any organic contamir.3nts present during th i s  step w i  l l be 
oxidized and volati l ized. After chemically etching the s i l i con  dioxide formed 
during the plasma clean, the ce l l s  are imnersed i n  a metal etcbant such as a 
hydrochloric acid solution o r  an aqua regia solution (HCI and +NO3). lnunediately 
before the imnersion pal ladium bath step, toe cel I s  are rinsed in  a d i  lute HF 
solution t o  guarantee an oxide-free surface. An example of  t h i s  sequence i s  
diagramned i n  Table 3.3-5. 
This type of pre-clean procedure has given consistent i n i t i a t i on  of  
imnersion palladium deposits with various solar c e l l  test  samples which have 
been fabricated. I n  the future, when photolithographic etching of metal 
contact patterns i s  rep1 aced by nore economical techniques, a 
less involved cleaning procedure may suffice. 
TNKE 3.  ?-5 
PRECLEAN SEgllENCE INUNWMT ING 90TH 
P W  -VAL Of ORGANICS AND 
M M l C A L  ETCHING OF MTAL I M I T I E S  
O2 Plasma Clean 
1 
50 : 1 H*O-:HF Etch 
I i O I Y  Rinse 
1 
Aqua RBgia ~ t c h  (3: 1 HCI :W3) 
1 
Olk$O Rinse 
1 
50:l H20:HF Rinse 
1 
lmPd Plate 
5.4 XLi.CI IVF  FltTAL IYAT I& REVIEW 
- . - * - ------ ----- --. - -- --------- 
A nuber  of the advantages of the NPHS process sequence are derived 
fmrr the fact that the m i a l  plat ing processes used a m  selective. That is, 
laeta1 is plated only onto exposed areas of s i  ticon where metal cmtact  i s  
desi red. Areas protected by dielectr ics o r  other masks are not plated. 
This results i n  an addit ive rsetal l izat ion system which minimizes laaterials 
waste. In  addition t o  being selective, the plat ing p w s s e s  chosen for  the 
NPMS are non-electrolytic. Being se l f - in i t ia t ing,  they require no e lect r ica l  
connections to the solar c e l l  and do not require external potentials o r  
e lec t r i c  currents t o  i n i t i a t e  and naintain the plat ing reactions. Three 
types o f  non-electrolytic p la t ing solutions are employed fo r  the NPS process. 
They are an imersion pa l lad im solution, an electmless palladium solution, and 
an electroless nickel solution. A b r ie f  review of M e  fundamentals of the 
chemistry and behavior of  these solutions i s  presented below. 
-- 
3.4.1 ELECTRDLESS PLATING WACTIONS 
In e lect ro ly t ic  plat ing processes, electrons are supplied from a D.C. 
power source t o  convert metal ions i n  a plat ing solution t o  metal l ic form a t  the 
c.urfacc of the part being plated. However, with electroless plat inq processes, 
metal deposition occurs by imnersion of the part in solution with no electr ical  
connections or  D.C. power supply attached. Necessary electron; are supplied by 
a chemical reducing a ~ n t  dissolved in the solution. Simultaneous w i t h  the 
reduction o f  a metal sa l t  t o  the metal, t h e  reducing agent i s  oxidized. To 
prevent spontaneous decolnpos it ion o f  the p la t ing  solution, e lectmless p la t ing  
baths are formulated t o  have concentrations o f  the metal s a l t  and the reducins 
agent, and the solut ion pH, such tha t  metal reduction occurs only i n  the 
presence of a catalyst. 
In  fact, electkoless deposition i s  defined as the autocatalyt ic chemical 
reduction o f  metal from solution. Hence, the  metal being deposited serves as 
i t s  own catalyst  f o r  the continuation o f  the reaction. In  t h i s  manner, deposits 
may be b u i l t  up as t h i ck  as desired. A l l  t ha t  i s  necessary i s  that  the i n i t i a l  
surface t o  be plated be ca ta ly t i c  as we1 I. 
One character ist ic  o f  the electroless reaction i s  that  elements o f  the 
reducing agent are incorporated in to  the meta l l ic  deposit. Thus, the metal 
layer b u i l t  up by the electroless solut ion i s  not pure but contains a srnall 
percentage (3': t o  15%) o f  other elements. This may o r  may not be o f  advantage 
t o  the characterist ics o f  the metal layer, 
3 . .  1 1 ELECTWLESS NICKEL 
Electfoless nickel p la t ing  was discovered by Brenner and Riddell i n  1944 
and f i rrt reported i n  1946 [44j .  Since then i t has becm the most f mi l i itr and 
widely used eleciroless p la t ing  process i n  industry. Numerous electroless n ickei 
solut ion formulations are avai lable i n  both acid and a lka l ine form, employing 
several d i f ferent  reducing agents and a t  least two d i f ferent  nickel salts. These 
nickel sa l t s  are nickel chloride (NiCI2) and nickel su l fa te  (NiS04), and a 
very common reducing agent i s  sodium hypophosphite (NaH2W2). 
Ttrc: most probable reactions which occur i n  e lectro less nickel p la t ing  when 
sodium hypophosphi t e  i s  the reducing agent are given in  the f o l  lowing equations [43] : 
[H2w21- + H20 cats 1 ys t  (N iO.) 
In the presence o f  water, hypophosphite anions are dehydrogenated by the nickel 
ca ta ly t i c  surface, shown i n  equation ( 1 ) .  The act ive hydrogen atoms are 
adsorbed o r  loosely bonded on the nickel  surface, as indicated by the symbol 
Hca ta~  ys t  i n  eqcations ( 1 1 ,  (2)  and ( 3 ) .  The nickel ions i n  solut ion are 
reduced t o  metal l ic  nickel by these act ive  hydrogen atoms, shown i n  equation ( 2 ) .  
I n  equation (31, a smal l proportion o f  the hypophosite anions are reduced by 
the act ive hydrogen t o  y i e l d  elemental phosphorous. It i s  t h i s  phosphorous 
which i s  incorporated in to  the deposited nickel layer, amunfinq t o  between 
3% and 15% of the deposit. Final ly, equation ( 4 )  indicates that  additional 
hypophosphite anions are ca ta l y t i ca l l y  oxidized t o  acid orthophosphite anions 
which results i n  the evolut ion of gaseous hydrogen. 
As shown by equations ( 2 )  and (41, as the reactions proceed, hydrogen ion 
concentration increases, thus reducing solut ion pH. Since the p la t ing  ra te  
w i l l  decrease as ph decreases, periodic additions o f  a l k a l i  may be necessary 
durintj opcrsliun. In addition, chemical addit ives may be used i n  the 
p la t ing  solut ion formulation t o  serve both as buf fers which help s tab i l i ze  
pH, and as complexing agents which promote bath s tab i l i t y .  
An electmless nickel  solut ion is inhereni ly unstable, requir ing only the 
presence o f  a cata lys t  t o  i n i t i a t e  a reaction. Complexing agents are used t o  
prevent the formation o f  insoluble nickel phosphite precipitates. Should such 
precip i tates form, they may act  as catalysts, causing spontaneous reduction o f  
the remaining nickel ions throughout the solution. However, with the proper 
chemical additives, n ickel  ion complexes are f o m d  which are readi ly  soluble 
and remain i n  solution, e l iminat ing precipitates. Examples of  chemicals which 
serve both as buf fer ing agents and conplexing agents are sod iumci t ra te  (Na C H 0 1, 3 6 5 7  
a m n i u m  chlor ide (NH CI), and amnonium hydroxide (NH40H). 4 
3.4 .l. 2 ELECTROLESS PALLAD l UM 
Electroless palladium solut ions have been formulated using e i ther  hydratine 
o r  sodium hypophosphite as the reducing agent. For the case o f  sodium hypophosphite, 
the behavior o f  the p la t ing  solut ion i s  very s imi lar  t o  t ha t  discussed i n  
Section 3.4.1.1 for  electroless nickel.  Pal ladium i s  entered in to  solut ion i n  
tho f r~rm of  a palladium s a l t  such as pal ladium chloride (PdCI2). Obtainin? 
a solut ion of  palladium chloride i n  water usually requires the presence of 
small amounts of  hydrochloric acid (HCI) t o  promote so lub i l i t y .  Once again, 
chemical additives are used t o  help buffer pH and t o  act as com?lexing agents 
t o  promote solut ion s t a b i l i t y .  Both amnonium chloride and ammonium hydroxide 
are used. Unfortunate1 y, electroless pal lad i urn sol u t  ions tend t o  be even more 
unstable than alectroless nickel solutions. This l im i t s  t h e i r  working temperature 
9 t o  a maximurn o f  70'~ 1562 whereas nickel p la t inq baths may be merated t o  95 C. 
3.4.2 I W R S  I ON PLAT ING REACT IONS 
In  the e l  ectroless p la t ing  techn iques d i scussed above, e lecl.rons are 
supplied by a reducing agent t o  convert metal ions t o  meta l l i c  deposits. 
I f ,  instead, electrons are supplied by another element going i n t o  solution, 
then inrnersion (displacement) p la t ing  occurs. In i m r s i o n  deposition, 
the reaction depends upon the re l a t i ve  electrode potent ia ls of the substrate 
and deposited metal . When the m t a  l i s  more noble than the substrate, the 
inunersion process replaces the surface o f  the substrate wi th a t h i n  coating o f  
essent ia l ly  pure metal. This occurs as the substrate surface i s  dissolved 
and goes in to  solut ion as anions, y ie ld ing e l e c t m s  which can reduce the 
metal ions already i n  solution. Therefore, the inmersion p la t ing  reaction 
wi l lcont inue as long as new reaction s i tes  on the substrate are available. 
I n  t h i s  manner, the deposit thickness i s  se l f  l imi t ing.  When the substrate 
i s  completely covered, the reaction must cease. 
liow well the displacement deposition occurs depends upon the a b i l i t y  
o f  the solut ion t o  dissolve the substrate. However, ; f the substrate i s  
attacked too viqorously t h i s  can lead t o  undercuttinq and p i t t i n g  of  the 
immersion deposit, l im i t i ng  adhesion. I t  i s  also ~ o s s i b l e  fo r  a displacement 
c m t i n q  not t o  form continuously, and therefore notstcp further rsaction; i n  
t h i s  case, a much thicker, porous deposit can be obtained. 
3.5 DEVELOPMENT OF AN ADVANCED l MERS l ON PALLAD l UM CHEM l STRY 
-- --._I_- --* 
-- * * - -  -.. INITIAL --------- IMRSION PALLADIUM STUP_IES: FLUOOORIC ACID 13A_T,HH 
The basel ine NPMS process out1 ined i n  Table 3.2-1 provides fo r  the use of  
three chemical p la t ing  solutions. The f i r s t  solut ion deposits a layer of 
elemental pal ladiun (o r  a palladium compound) by means of  a chemical dis- 
placement reaction a t  the s i l i con  surface. The chemical bath used t o  achieve 
t h i s  reaction i s  a solut ion containing palladium chlaride (PdCI2) and i s  
cal led an imnersion bath since the displacement reaction i s  i n i t i a ted  merely 
by imnersing the s i l i con  substrate in to  the bath. 
A primary purpose o f  the imnersion palladium layer i s  preparation o f  
the s i l i con  surface fo r  subsequent deposition o f  the electroless palladium 
layer. Without such preparation, the s i l i con  surfaces o f  solar c e l l s  have 
provec very d i f f i c u l t  t o  p la te  i n  electroless palladium p la t ing  solutions. 
This d i f f i c u l t y  i s  compounded by the high impurity concentrations and 
opposite conductivity types o f  the f ront  and back c e l l  surfaces, i n  order 
t o  provide a more ca ta ly t i c  surface, and t o  minimize electroless p la t ing 
ra te  difference between n-type and p-type surfaces, a t h i n  immersion palladium 
layer i s  deposited f i r s t .  
Several types of  palladium chloride solutions were i n i t i a l  l y  concidared 
fo r  use as the immersion palladium bath. Differences between the solutions 
manifest themselves as differences i n  p la t ing rates on s i l i con  surfaces of 
various conductivi t ies and cdnductivi ty types. One th ing various baths 
considered i n i t i a l l y  have i n  covmon i s  the fundamental structure of- the 
palladium deposits. Scanning electron microscope photoqraphs show 
that  tho palladium i s  deposited i n  somewhat hemispherical clumps (grains) 
o f  metal (or  metal compoundsi scattered across the surface of  the s i l icon.  
I n  one experirmnt, f o r  example, f luor inated solut ions o f  palladium 
chlor ide (PdCIZ) were prepared w i th  d i f f e ren t  PdCI2 concentrations: 0.5 
standard, standard, 2 standard and 5 standard. The standard so lu t i on  i s  
t h a t  given e a r l i e r  i n  Table 3.2-2. S i l i c o n  wafers were imnersed f o r  75 
seconds and 150 seconds i n.to each o f  these sol u t  ions. Ttie resu l t s  are 
shown i n  the SEM photographs of Figures 3.5-1, 3-5-2, 3.5-3, and 3.5-4. 
Observed gra in sizes o f  t he  deposits f m these baths vary f r o m  much 
less than 0.1 micron diameter t o  as large as 0.5 micron diameter. Grain size, 
as wel l  as the  spacing between grains, i s  s t rongly dependent on the 
concentration of P a l Z  i n  so lu t i on  as wel l  as the  length o f  t ime f o r  dhich 
the r i i l i con  i s  plated. As seen i n  Figures 3.5-1 throuyh 3.5-4, as P S I 2  
concentration was increased, the  s ize  o f  the  largest  grains daposited became 
greater 4s p l a t i n g  time was increased there seemed t o  be a tsnrfertcy t o  obta in 
qreater coversge o f  t h e  s i  I icon surface by deposit i na s m  l I gra i  ns i n  the  spaces 
between the  large grains. 
The deposits observed i n  Figure 3.5-1 through 3.5-4 are nowhere near 
opt  i mum. However, orlce heat t reated (si ntored) , thesc de?os i t s  provi de 
nucleation s i t e s  fo r  the c a t a l y t i c  formation o f  e lec t ro less  palladium 
f i lms. I t  i s  believed t h a t  e lec t ro less  palladium w i l l  adhere only t o  the  rains 
deposited i n  the immersion step. Thus, a major requirement on the i n i t i a l  
i m r s i o n  pal ladium layer i s  t h a t  it provide an adherent formation o f  grains. 
A shortcoming o f  the p a r t i c u l a r  deposits shown i n  Figures 3.5-1 through 3.5-4 
i s  that,  even a f t e r  s inter ing,  a substant ial  por t ion  o f  t he  grains can be 
removed by mchani ca l abrasion o r  scrubbing, ind ica t ing  t h a t  adherence i s 
probably not  adequate. This i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  I n  Figure 3.5-5 which shows an SEM 
shot o f  a solar  cel l surface a f t e r  the f i r s t  three steps o f  Table 3.2-1. 
Scrubbing ( i n  t h i s  case wi th a ce l lu lose t i ssue)  has removed a~considerable 
amount o f  the grains, and shows some smearing o f  metal. 





The i n i  t i al  NPMS process sequence (Table 3.2-1 1 incorporated 
Step #3 fo r  reaoval o f  any nonadherent palladium a f t e r  M e  i n i t i a l  innersion 
deposit and sinter. This scrubbing step appears to pronrote adherence o f  
subsequently deposited =tal on the back surface. Hwever, the i n a b i l i t y  
o f  e f fec t ive ly  scrubbing the patterned front  surface metal, par t i cu la r l y  
with texture etched wafers, and the expense o f  scrubbing, make 
el imination o f  t h i s  step highly desirable. 
Several d i f f i c u l t i e s  with the behavior of the fluoboric acid 
inmnersion palladium bath suggested removing it fram consideration fo r  further 
developraent even though ~ n r e  improvements had been achieved by using reduced 
PdCI concentrations. For exanple, the growth o f  pal ladiurn nodules (Se? Figure 3-5-61 2 
does not real l y agree wi th the assumption o f  a dispfacenent reaction mchanism, 
even though t h i s  gmwth i s  t o  be expected with t h i s  bath since l i te ra tu re  
references al lude t o  p la t ing act ivat ion s i tes  instead of  depositing a 
continuous palladium f i lm. Since a potential mechanical fa i lu re  mode I s  
separation a t  the silicon-palladium interface, t h i s  p la t ing mechanism i s  especially 
subject t o  adhesion control problems. Examination o f  a s i l i con  surface a f t e r  
a pal lad i um I ayer has been separated gives the appearance of  "pi ts"  where the 
nodules were plated. The problem i s  not simply one of mechanical fracture, 
however, because these areas resembia ztched (o r  chemically attacked) regions 
rather than mechanical l y fractured spats. This i s  i l lustrated i n  Figure 3.5-7. 
Another troublesome observation has been a heavy buildup of  a dark residue, 
analyzed 3s si l icon, around the end o f  the metal s inter ing furnace quartz tcbe. 
This i s  especial l y  prevalent a t  the higher s in ter ing temperatures o f  6 0 3 ~ ~  and 
700'~. 


F n m  the  aboue observations, it may be concluded tha t  p la t ing  i s  
in i t i a ted  a t  ex is t ing surface s i tes  o r  a t  only localized displacement r i tes .  
A t  these s i tes  the nodules g m r  rapidly by a closed system e lec t ro l y t i c  
awchanisrror by the fotrraticm o f  palladium s a l t  complexes (palladium chlorides) 
which coplate wi th pal ladim. A coplating o f  palladium sa l ts  m y  explain the 
formation o f  the p i t t ed  surface a f t e r  s in ter ing and poor as-p I ated 5trenqth. 
Etching o f  s i  l icon by chlorine freed a t  600°c during s inter ing may form a w l a t i  l e  
s i l i con  compound which would redeposit s i l i con  when cooled. This irould account 
for  the s i  I icon deposit on the quartz l iner i n  our s in ter ing furnace. These 
observations, combined with the continual problem of obtaining constant metal 
p la t ing rates fo r  the f ront  (n-type) and back (p- type) surfaces, have forced 
a re-evaluation o f  the inunersion bath chemistry. 
3.5 -2 AQUEOUS f3ATH WITH HYDROFLUORIC ACID 
Assuming that  a high Hf l  concentration may complex palladium chloride ions 
in+o more stable ions (which could also be deposited), HCI was eliminated from 
the imnersion bath. Since palladium chloride i s  s l i gh t l y  soluble i n  water, a 
very d i lu te  aqgeous solution was made with approximately 0.01 g / l i t e r  o f  PdCIZ. 
Since we had experienced a s t a b i l i t y  problem with fluoboric acid and had 
dol.Sts concerning the a c t i v i t y  of the bath, hydrof l uoric acid was substituted 
for +he fluoboric. 
The solufion evaiuatzd was 
CONST l TUENT 
Pal ladium Chloride PdC 1 
Hydr-cf Iuoric Acid H f 
AMOUNT 
3 II 
0.029 
33 mP. 
The pal ladium chlor ide was dissolved a t  70°C f o r  30 minutes, then a l  lowed 
t o  cool t o  30%. Any undissolved residue was f i l tered, and the HF was added. 
Wafers were then plated for 10 t o  15 minutes a t  3 @ ~ .  
The resu l ts  were very encouraging; a t h i n  pal ladium layer was plated, 
although palladium clusters were s t i l l  present, (See Figure 3.5-8 f o r  a scanning 
electron micrograph. A great inrprovement i n  adherence was produced, wi th an 
undetectable amount o f  material being removed by vigorous swabbing. The PdCI2 
concentration was varied wi th in  the SOlubi l i iy  l i m i t s  wi th no apparent change 
i n  deposition rate. This should be expected w i th  a t rue  displacement reaction b0'1 
However, s l i gh t  variat ions i n  HF concentration d id  a f fec t  the p la t ing  rate. 
The general i zed observations are i I l ustrated i n  Figure 3.5-3- 
Even though t h i s  bath d id  give the desired displacement layer, the bath 
was not acceptable. It had a slow deposition rate, and the low c ~ n s t i t u t e n t  
concentrations made reproducibi l i t y  d i  f f icul  t. An even more serious problem 
was the tendency t o  form anodic "oxide" fi lms. This tendency could be reduced 
a t  higher temperatures ( 4 0 ~ ~ 1 ,  but a t  t h i s  temperature HF etching of  the ant i -  
ref  l ect ion l ayer was accelerated. 
3.5 .3  AQUEOUS BATH WITH HYDftOCHLORIC AND HYDROFLUORIC ACIDS 
In an attempt t o  reduce bath sens i t i v i t y  t o  variat ions in  pal ladium 
chloride concentration, a small amount of  hydrochloric acid was added. It 
was found that  a m l a r  concentration of HCI no greater than that  of PdCI2 was 
necessary t o  reduce the probab i l i t y  of forming complex ions. The bath has the 
same constituents o f  those l isted i n  the ! iterature[26] but a t  qui te d i  f ferent 
concentrations. A typical  bath used i n  these experiments consisted of: 

F 1 OJRE 3.5-3 : GENERAL l ZED REPRESENTAT l ON OF THE 
DISPLACEMENT PLATlNG MECHANISM; 
RATE VERSES PdCI CONCENTRATICN. 
THE EFFECT OF F L ~ R I N E  CONCENTRATION 
IS DENOTED AS A RATE CHANGE. 
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C g S T  I TUENT AMOUNT 
Water H2° 3 a 
Pal Iadium Chloride PdC 1 0.069 
Hydrochloric Acid HCI (38%) hfi 
Hydrof l uo r i c  Acid HF 1 h a  
With add i t ion  o f  t he  s l i g h t  amount o f  HCI, the  bath could be used 
a t  room temperature. P la t i ng  r a t e  was increased, bu t  t t te  displacement layer 
had same loose nodules t h a t  could be swabbed o f f .  The remaining layer was as 
p o d  as the one produced from the  bath w i th  no HCI. The faster  p l s t i n g  seemed t o  
control  oxiclr: formation noted i n  Section 3.5.2. Dy p la t i n7  the wafer;, ,iwabbinrl 
o f f  the loose material, and p l a t i n g  again, a t h i c k  continuous layer could be 
deposited. The bath, hodever, s t  i l I etched the  AR d i e i w t r i c  layer a t  an 
unacceptab i e rate. 
When experimentation w i th  hydro f luor ic  baths had reached the point  o f  
diminishing return, a concentrated bath consist ing o f  PdCl dissolved i n  a 2 
strong HCI so lu t i sn  s im i la r  t o  t h a t  preferred f o r  metal (copper) substrates 
was t r i e d .  This was done t o  evaluate the r o l e  o f  HF i n  p la t i ng  s i l i con .  A 
reference fo r  SnCl /PdCI immersion p la t i ng  o f  semiconductor material  [57] 2 2 
suggested use o f  a f 1 uor i  ne acid predip t o  remove any oxides. This was 
evaluated t o  determine i f  a predip would be s u f f i c i e n t  without producing 
etching o f  the an t i re f l ec t i on  layer. The immersion palladium bath consisted 
o f  the fol lowing: 
CONST ! TUENT AF?3UNT 
Water 
"2O 800 ma 
Pal Iadiwn Chlor ide PdC 1 0.25 g 
Hydrochloric Acid HCI (38%) 100 me 
A concentrated hydro f luor ic  ac id  predip was attempted w i th  no success; 
p l a t i n g  d i d  no t  i n i t i a t e  well, and the  a n t i r e f l e c t i o n  layer etched too  quickly.  
However, an amnoniurn f l uo r i de  predlp d i d  i n i t i a t e  p l a t i n g  a t  a few spots, 
although the p lated material  was not  very adherent. Addit ion o f  a m n i u m  
f l uo r i de  t o  the  bath gave the  desired imners i x~  p lat ing,  but  it a lso  produced 
simultaneous p l h t i n g  o f  a t h i c k  nodular layer. This layer could be eas i l y  
swabbed o f f  leaving behind the adherent, t h i n  immersion layer. By repeating 
t h i s  p l a t i n g  procedure, the  immersion layer could be bu i l t l r p ,bu t  only  a f t e r  
p la t i ng  a considerable amount 2f  ext ra  mater ial .  This led t o  a ser ies o f  
experiments where the palladium and HCI mncentrat ions were reduced by factors 
o f  two. The generalized r e l a t i o n  which was determined f o r  deposit ion r a t e  
versus Pd concentration i s  i l lust rated i n  Figure 3.5-1C;. 1-he r e s u l t  o f  these 
experiments was a so lu t ion  which gave an adherenr, uniform immersion platea 
layer w i th  reduced nodule formation (see Figure 3.5-11) w i t 5  l i t t l e  n r  v i s i b l e  
residue removed by mechanical swabbing (see Figure 3.5-12). tiowever, an ~ f f e c t i v e  
layer f o r  consistent i n i t i a t i o n  o f  e lect ro less palladium was best obtained by 
csing two p l a t i n g  steps and by swabbins before the second step. This ammonium 
f l uo r i de  bath d i d  not etch t h e  s i t i c c n  n i t r i d e  a n t i r e f l e c t i o n  coating,but the 
p la t i ng  time was rather  long fo r  an e f f i c i e n t  process. To mininize p l a t i n g  time, 
the  arrmnium f l uo r i de  concentra+ion was increased; t h i s  resal ted i n  a corresponding 
increase i n  p la t i ng  rate.  A s l i g h t  temperature dependence has been noted but  
has not yet been evaluated. The current  bath formulation i s :  
INCREASING HCL 
CONCENTRATiON 
PdCI2 CONCENTRATION 
FIGURE 3-5-70: :NERALIZED REPRESENTATIW OF NODULE PLATING 
MECHAN l SM M E  VERSES PdC l CONCENTRAT I ON. THE 
EFFECT OF HCI !Y1NCENTRAT108 I S  DENOTED AS A RATE 
CHANGE. 


CONST I TUEtrr AK)UJT 
Water H2° 3 L 
Pal ladim Chloride PdCl 0.08 g 
Hydrochloric Acid HCI 10 laL 
kamonium Fluoride 
"%F 200 mt 
This bath plates a *bin metallic inmbersion layer with little or no loose 
nodule formation. The plated layer will withstand a vigorous mechanical swab 
with 3 [)-tip and wi 1 1  consister. :y initiate electroless plating. 
3-5.5 
- IMRSION PLATING lJOOEL 
OSservations frcnn ail of tht experimts performed can be sunnarized by 
a generalized -el of the mechanisms involved in innersion plating with the 
pal ladim chloride bath. This model is graphically represented in Figure 3-5-13. 
For the very ai lute aqueous bath (Region A), a true dis, .acement reaction occurs 
fm the Pd+ ions in solution. The rate in this region is strongly affected 
by temperature and somewhat less by HF concentration. In !?egion C, the 
"loose? nodule" mechanism is prcdminant. Althoirgh not entirely understood,. 
thfs mechanisq may be due to colliodal ionic collplex radicals plating along 
with the retai. Several studies of the f,n-Pd soluti~ns for activatinrj 
dielectrics have shown that large complexes, ?d CI and Sn Pd CI molecules, 
X Y  X Y Z  
exist in a cot loidal 145, 54. 573. These ml loidal compie~es can a130 
become ionic and participate in a cathodic plating mechanism. Reducing the 
WI concentration should reduce this complexing, and, as expected, deposition 
rate was observe" to decrease with lowered HCI concentration. 
P e l 2  CONCENTRATION 
FIGWE 3.5-13: GENERALIZED DEPOSITION M O E L  
fbgion A: Aqueous Solution Displacement 
Nechan ism 
Region B: Sirrmltaneous Nodule and 
Di sp l a c m n t  Mechan i sm 
(Current Process Soiution) 
Region C: Nodule P l a t i n g  ? k h a n i s m  
wi th  L i t t l e  t o  No Displacement 
P la t ing .  
tie simultaneous formation o f  both a displacement layer and nodules over 
a wide range af concentrations occurs i n  Region 6, Figure 3-5-13. some point. 
the displacenent p la t ing  ratewhich i s  usually independent o f  concentration, 
begins t o  decrease with increasing PdCI2 concentration. This i s  denoted by 
the lower dashed curve. In  t h i s  region, nodule formation seems t o  proceed a t  
a faster rate, and so the displacenrent reaciion i s  reduced by some mechanism 
such as a surface masking ef fec t  o r  localized depletion of the reaction species. 
Some ad i l i t ima l  detailed research would be required t o  f u l l y  understand the 
process, but the pmposed mdel can be used as a guide for  the development o f  
an optimized imnersior: palladium solution. 
PLAT I ,?ROCCS'; E F  INEKNTS 3 %  - -- - - - - -  - ----- -- 
3.6.1 
---_ AW I ENT L I w-LJ-'V& 
It was found, i n  the p la t ing  of solar cel ls, tha t  ambieet l i g h t  level i s  
i~ lportant .  The open c i r c u i t  voltage generated by a cel l ,  even while inwnersed 
i n  a p la t ing s;lutiorr, may be su f f i c ien t  to i n i t i a t e  an e lec t ro l y t i c  p la t ing 
reaction, even i n  an elect:.aless p la t ing  bath. 
For example, an n-on-p solar c e l l  may qene r~ te  from 0.3 t o  0.6 v o l t  i n  
ambient l i g h t  conditinn;. This negative potential a t  the n-type f ront  surface 
rill cause the f ront  t o  act  as a cathode i n  the electroless solut ion and p la te  
more rapidly than expected. ( I n  sane si tuat ions t h i s  may be desirable, but 
ord inar i ly  it i s  not.) Electroless nickel and electroless palladium solutions 
tend inherently t o  p la te  n-type regions faster than p-type regions. A high 
ambient l i g h t  level uould accentuate t h i s  e f f ec t  and cause an n-type w l a r  ce l l  
f m n t  t o  p la te  much more heavi l y than a p-type back. This i s  undesirable since 
the f ront  metal thickness must be carefu l ly  l imi ted t o  be able t o  control metal 
penetration at the f ront  junction and prevent junction punch-through; i f  the 
t~ack (11 ates much more s i o w l  y, i t s  pal lad i tm thickness could be unacceptah l y t h i  n. 
Consquently, the electroless palladium p la t ing  o f  solar ce l l s  should bc done 
i n  a very l o w  ambient l i g h t  level. 
To the contrary, the anmonium f luor ide type inmersion pal ladium bath 
developed i n Sect ion 3.5 - 4  has been found t o  benef it from a h i  .;h arrh i ent 
l i g h t  level. Table 3.6-1 detai ls  the formula f o r  the reconmended immersion 
palladium solution. Y i th  t h i s  solution, the best uniformity beiween solar 
cel :  front ti+ surface and back p+ surface p la t ing  rates has Seen obtained 
when a high intensi ty quartz-haloqn lamp ( t y w  ENH) war positioned about 
two feet above the i m r s i o n  palladium bath container. The resul t in2 high 
TABLE 3.6-1 
IWRSICH PALLADIW SOLUT!ON 
- 
Water 
Amnonim Fluoride 
Hydrochloric Acid !XI (38%) 
Pal l a d i m  Chloride ?&I2 
l i g h t  intensi ty pmmotes equal front and back plating. This e f fec t  would be 
m s i s t e n f  wi th the supposition tha t  negatively charged pal ladiun chloride 
co;aplexes are the primary bearers c f  pal ladiurn i~ the innersion solution. 
SOLUf ION TEFFUUTIJFE ?*S - - -  - -- -
it wd5 previousiy noted tha t  the eiectroless nickel solut ion c w l d  be 
operated a t  t-ratures as h i  gh as 9s0c and tha t  the e l  ectrol ess pal lad i urn 
MIU~:M might possibly work as high as 70°c. tbrever, these t-ratures 
are not twcessari l y  optimm f o r  bse with the tJeMS procrass sequence. 
While the electmless nickel solut ion can be maintained a t  95O~, reducing 
the temperature w i l l  improve ba-;-h s t a b i l i t y  and slow the evqxra t ion  o f  
annronia front solbtion. This provides for more consistent operation of the 
bath, a t  least on a l a b o r z t ~ f  scale. The penalty f o r  reducing the temperatue 
i s  a simultaneous reduct im i n  p la t ing  rate. HoJever, since the de5ired 
nickel layer i s  r e l a t i t e l y  th ia  (say, 5003 81, a p la t ing  ra te  reducf im w i  I 1  
not impact the process unduly. As a resu l t  of nuserous t r i a l s ,  if has been found 
that  80% i s  a raasmable temperature conp-ise fo r  electroless nickel bath 
operat i on. 
Although i n  theory tne electrolsss pal ladiurn solut ion n ight  ucrk a t  7g0c, 
i n  practice t h i s  bath i s  too unstable for  reasonable operation a t  t h i s  temperature. 
It has bee, determined tha t  operation a t  SOOC pmviaes a good compromise bs.ueen 
p I a t  i n c  rate anf! bath stab i l i t y  . 
3.6.5 ELECTROLESS PALLADildul BATH CG!PCSITION 
-------. 
Taole 3.6-2 detai I s  the recomnended formula for  the electroless 031 lariiutr 
solution. The preferred e lectmless palladium solut ion d i f f e r s  from the 
solution o r ig ina l l y  given i n  Table 3.2-3 by an 861 reduction i n  sodiut.! 
hypophosphite concentration. This reduction has resulted i n  a more stable 
and control lable deposition o f  electroless pal lad im.  
TABLE 3- 6-2 
ELECTROLESS PALLN) I UM SOLLIT I ON 
CONS? I TENT 
!iydrochlori c Ac id  
Pal ladium Chloride 
Anunoniinn Chloride 
Sod i urn Hypophosph i te 
h m n  i un Hydroxide 
The operating s t a b i l i t y  of  the electrotess palladium solution i s  very 
much dependent on the manner i n  which the solution i s  prepared, To 
guarantee a stable solution which w i l l  not spontaneously decompose, it i s  
best t o  m i x  the solution constituents i n  the order reconmended i n  the process 
oecif ication found i n  the document "Material, Supply, and Process Specifications 
and Procedures for Metal l i za t i cn  of Large Si l icon Wafers with the Pal ladiw-Nickel 
:alder Metal I i zation System". This docunent i s  avai table from the Jet 
Propu I s ion Laboratory LSA Project upon request, When these instruct ions 
for electmless palladium solution preparation are followed, there should 
be no d i f f i c u l t y  with palladiun bath instabi l i ty .  
3.7 
-
HEAT TREATMENT SEWENCES FOR S l t lC l !X  FWATION 
The i n i t i a l  WS process sequence discussed in  Section 3.2 
tnd cut! i ned i G Table 3.2-1 requi red two heat treatment cycles fo r  
the  r e l i a b l e  formation o f  an adherent palladium s i l i c i d e  (PdZSi) contact 
layer. These heat treatments have been rou t ine l y  performed i n  a resistance 
heated furrace using tubular  quartz sleeves, although it i s  expected that,  i n  
the long term, b e l t  f u r r l xes  may be more appropriate. The o r i g i n a l  NPMS process 
sequence s t ipu la ted t h a t  heat treatment cyc les be performed a t  600% i n  forming 
gas -- a mixture of 96% ni t rogen and 4% hydrogen. Over t h e  course o f  work on 
t h i s  contract, both the heat treatment tenperature and ambient have been altered. 
3.7 .1  HEAT TREATMENT AM3 I ENT 
Forming gas was o r i g i n a l l y  chosen f o r  t h e  heat treatment ambient t o  
;,rc:vent ox ida t ion  of thf? pal IarJium layer.; durinq t h e  s i  l i c i d e  f o n n a t i ~ n  -.tr:;);. 
However, the fac t  t h a t  hydrogen i s  known t o  qu ick ly  d i f f u s e  lhrough palladium 
has presented some questions about po tent ia l  palladium-hydrogen interact ions.  
Any penetrat ion and absorption o f  hydrogen i n t o  the  palladium layer may e f f e c t  
palladium s i l i c i d e  formation a t  the  pal ladium/s i l icon interface. - I f  ox idat ion 
o f  the palladium surface were not  a major problem, n i t rogen alone may be a 
su i tab le  anneal ing ambient. Hutchins and Shepeia [ 2 ~ ]  have reported tha t  a 
t h i n  f i l m  of PdO was detected on Pd2Si f i lms grown i n  the temperature range 
o f  5 5 0 ~ ~  t o  700'~. The t h i n  PdO f i lrnr t h a t  were formed could be etcned i n  a 
d i l u t e  HF solution. However, PdZSi f i lms grown a t  3 5 ~ ' ~  d i d  not  show the PdO 
surface f i lm. 
To determine the s u i t a b i l i t y  o f  a nitrogen anneal, studies were performed 
t o  compare nitrogen (NZ) and forming gas (N2 + HZ) ambients a t  three d i f ferent  
0 
anneal i ng tmpcratures. The temperatures considered wore 5 0 0 ~ ~ ~  600 C, and 
7&. Tost solar c e l l s  were plated i n  an i-rsion palladium bath using the 
f luoboric acid (HBF4) type solution. (This p la t ing  deposits a thin, 
granular layer o f  palladium on the exposed s i l i con  surfaces.) Scanning 
electron microscope photos were obtained f o r  the plated palladium f i lms before 
and a f t e r  heat treatment. Six d i f f e ren t  anneals were tested, cornbinil?~ ?te 
three temperatures and two ambients. 
I n  general, no problem was encountered i n  those tes ts  where hydrogen was 
eliminated and only nitrogen ras used. Where forming gas was used, there 
scem4 t o  be a tendency for  pal l adi um grains t o  deform o r  t o  flow and "bead- 
upn rather than t o  he converted t o  adherent palladium s i l i c i dz .  Mechanically 
abrading the platcd 5urfaces a f t e r  heat treatment by using cel lulosc swabs 
inr!icnted that, qual i tat ively,  annealing i n  N2 gave bet ter  adhesion than annealing 
i n  N2 + Hz. 
In otner oxpeiimerits, no d i f f i c u l t y  was encountered during subsequent 
processing of  samples annealed only i n  nitrogen. Pretreatments i n  d i l u t e  HF 
solutions (such as 10:i H20:HF and 50:1 H 0:HF) were su f f i c ien t  t o  prepare the 2 
palladium s i l i c i d e  surface o f  the samples for  addit ional p lat ing.  Therefore, 
a forming gss ambient has been eliminated i n  favor o f  using a nitrogen ambient 
for  the metal l izat ion heat treatment steps where palladium s i l i c i d e  i s  formed. 
3.7.2 HEAT TREATMENT TEMPERATURE 
Experience wi th the HBF4 immersion palladium bath had indicated that  heat 
treatment temperatures between 5 0 0 ~ ~  and 700'~ were most sat i sfsctory for  
obtaining adhesion o f  the imnersion palladium and electroless pal ladiun layers. 
A t  lower temperatures, s i l i c i d e '  formation d i d  not  seem t o  be adequately strong. 
These observations, however, are no t  supported by observations frm the 
technical l i terature. 
Hutchins and Shepela [20] have studied the ra te  o f  
formation of PdpSi layers as a funct ion o f  temperature and time. From t h e i r  
empirical data, they developed an ana ly t ica l  expression f o r  the thickness ( X I  
o f  the  Pd2Si formation f o r  any given temperature ( T I  and time (t). The 
r e l a t i o n  i s  
where 
K(T) = 7 x loe2 exp (- 29,20Ocal/mol cmL RT 1 -  set 
R i s  the gas constant, 1.987 ca l  mol -1 oK-1 . Solvi ng these equations f o r  X, 
subs t i tu t ing  the value o f  R, and convert ing the dimensions from centimeters t o  
microns, 
Equation (3)  gives the  thickness o f  the  Pd2Si layer formed a f t e r  annealing a f i l m  
o f  palladium on a s i l i c o n  surface. It i s  assumed t h a t  the  palladium f i l m  i s  
s u f f i c i e n t l y  t h i c k  t o  act  as a Pd source for  the duration o f  the anneal ing time. 
Computations made by using equation (3) are presented i n  Figure 3-7-1.  This 
f i gu re  can be used t o  estimate t h e  various combinations o f  t ime and temperature 
which should be sufficien.1 t o  form a PdZSi layer o f  a given thickness. For 
example, i f  a Pd2Si layer which i s  0.5 v t h i c k  i s  desired, an anneal o f  10 
minutes a t  350'~ should be su f f  i c i sn t .  However, an equivalent anneal cyc le 
vou l d be 82 m i  nutes a t  300' C. Of course, such a 0.5 r layer o f  PdZSi can be 
obtained only i f  enough palladium (approximately 0.3 r o r  30008) i s  present. 
I n  forming t h a t  layer, less than 0.2 p of the s i l i c o n  surface w i l l  be consumed. 

The curves of Figure 3.7-1 imply t h a t  there:should be adequate palladium 
s i l i c i  de formation rates a t  temperatures as low as 250 - 30O0c. The discrepancy 
between the  impl icat ion of these curves and the  d i f f i c u l t y  experienced i n  obta in ing 
adhesion witha'low temperature anneal may be due t o  t h e  nature o f  t he  p lated palladium 
layer. I f ,  as hypothesized i n  previous sections, t he  imnersion palladium layer 
formed i n  a HBF4 type bath contains a s i g n i f i c a n t  amount o f  palladium s a l t  as 
well as palladium, t h i s  may account f o r  slower s i l i c i d e  formation. The small 
percentage o f  phosphorus present i n  an e lectro less palladium layer may a lso 
impede rapid s i l i c i d e  formation, especial'ly i f  the  p r i o r  imnersion layer has not  
been reacted s u f f i c i e n t l y .  
These discrepancies have been reconciled substant ia l l y  by using t h e  newly 
developed NH4F imnersion palladium so lu t ion  ra ther  than the  HBF4 solut iof i .  I n  
fact, it has been confirmed t h a t  when using the  NH4F solution, anneal ing 
temperatures as low as 300'~ are s u f f i c i e n t  both f o r  the anneal a f t e r  immersion 
palladium and fo r  the anneal a f t e r  e lectro iess palladium. Excel lant adhesion 
ir, obtained. These r s s u l t s  are ,apparently due t o  t h e  improved nature o f  the  
palladium layer obtained wi th  the  new immersion solut ion.  As ; lated, the  
t h i n  f i l m  o f  palladium i s  very adherent and probably forms an int imate contact 
w i th  the s i l i c o n  surface i n  t r u e  displacement fashion. Furthermore, inc lus ion 
o f  palladium sa l t s  i n  the  immersion Pd layer i s  minimized, i f  not eliminated. 
Since the palladium layers i n  the  nickel-palladium meta l l i za t ion  system 
are l imited t o  t h i n  f i lms intent ional  ly, sa t is fac tory  heat treatments could 
be performed a t  almost any temperature between 3 0 0 ~ ~  and 700'~. This i s  
because the Sourceof Pd on the  s i l i c o n  surface i s  l imi ted,  and therefore the  
thickness o f  the  Pd2Si layer (and i t s  penetrat ion i n t o  the s i l i c o n  surface) w i l l  
be l imited. However, there are numerous benef i ts  t o  be obtained by using the 
lowest p rac t ica l  avnealing temperature. A lower temperature means t h a t  there 
w i l l  be less oxidation of the palladium surface should some oxygen be present 
i n  the furnace atmosphere during the anneal; thus, subsequent plated layers 
may be applied wi th more control.  A t  lower anneal temperatures, there w i l l  be 
substantial l y less possi b i I i t y  o f  pal lad i urn punch-through t o  the juncti,on a t  
s i l icon surface defects or areas of excessively th ick  pal ladi um deposits. 
Furthermore, a lower temperature anneal i ng furnace w i l l consume less power 
and provide lower cost operat ion. 
L8.1 PADCESS EOUOYCC OUTLINE 
The re ta l l i t a t i on  proarss sequence dewloped through work on t h i s  
amtract  i s  outlined i n  Table 3.8-1. Ths sequence m s i s t s  o f  s i x  basic 
stops, four of  which arc for -tat application and t w o  o f  whit31 a m  fo r  
heat traatmeats, As w i l l  be damnstrated i n  fcllowing sections, t h i s  sequence 
has rnet the objectives o f  the contract. It i s  capable o f  being implenes~ted 
i n  high volume production, it provides a rel iable ohmic contact uhich does 
not degrade solar ce l l  a lectr ical  performance, it has consistently great 
ledranical strength, and it i s  capable of low cost application, 
The individual process sequence steps w i  l I be discussed i n  more detai l 
i n  ,he next section. 
3.8.2 PUL.TED SURFACE CHARACTER I ST I CS 
----- -
In the f i r s t  tep of the process sequence a t h i n  palladium layer i s  
establikled on the bare s i l i con  surface. This i s  accomplished by placinq the 
patterned solar ce l l s  in to an immersion pal l a d i m  solution. The purpose of 
t h i s  step and the following heat treatment (step number 21 i s  t o  prepare an 
adherent foundation fo r  the subsequent bui Id-up of a I h ickw pal ladi om s i  l i c i  de 
layer. Figure 3.8-1 shows SEM photographs. o f  the imersion palladium layer 
result ing from step i . B O T ~  a smooth, chemical 1 y etched back surface of 
approximately <133> s i  1 icon orientation and a texture etc!ed front surface 
w i t h  < I l l >  s i l icon facets are shown. i n  both cases, a very fine-grained, 
th in  pal 'adi urn layer i s  interspersed w : th  somewhat larger grains or nodules 
of pal Iadium. These nodules are a consequence of '.-r.e plat ing reaction. It 
i s  the f ine grain, very th in  layer that i s  desired. This layer i s  probably no 
mote than 50 to 1008 thick. 
Starting Point: a) Solar cell with dielectric AR coat 
b) Pattern of desired m i a l  contact etched into 
dielectric 
(Back surface may be tota l ly  bare a- nray be patterned.) 
PROCESS 
-- 
innersion palladium coat (displdcenent 
react ion), room teaperature solution. 
Hea* treatment (si l icide formation), 300% 
in nitragen. 
Electroless pal ladlm plate iautocatalytic 
react ion), heated sol?rtion. 
Heat treatment (additional s i l ic ide formation), 
u)oOc in  nit-. 
Electtoless nickel plated (autocatalytic 
reaction), hsated soiutio-r. 
Solder coat, lead-tin solder. 

In  step 3 of the p m s s  sequence a moderstely th ick  layer (appmximtely 
10008) of pal l a d i u  i s  plated from an electmless pal ladiun solution. This 
plated layer i s  shown i n  Figures 3-84! and 3.8-3. The electroless p la t ing  
process gives a continuous palladium layer wi th rather large palladium 
grain size. Incorporated in to  t h i s  layer i s  a small percentage of phosphorus 
because o f  the sodium hypophosphite reducing agent used i n  the electroless bath. 
I n  step 4 the pal l a d i ~  layer i s  reacted a t  u)oOc i n  nitrogen anbient 
t=, form pa l l ad im  s i l i c ide ,  Pd2Si. Photos o f  the surface a f t e r  t h i s  step are 
shorn i n  Figure 3.8-4 a t  moderate magnification and i n  Figure 3.8-5 a t  high 
magnification. Pd,Si i s  known t o  f o m e p i t a x i a l i y o n  (111) s i l icon,  Indeed, 
- 
Figures 3.8-4 b) and 3.8-5 b) shau a s m t h i n g  of the palladiun f i l m  on the 
surface o f  the textured s i l i c o n  facets conpared t o  the as-deposited palladi?rm 
f i lms of Figures 3.8-2 and 3.6-3. The back surface pal!adiun s i l i c i d e  layer 
can be seen t c  be substantial ly mugher than the as-deposited layer of 
palladium. It i s  probably not apparent i n  the reproduced photograph o f  Figure 
3.8-5 a), but there i s  a tendancy t o  produce some fine, ver t ic3 l  whiskers during 
the pal ladiun s i  l ic ide growth. 
In step 5, an electroless riickel p la t ing solut ion i s  used t o  p la te  a 
moderately th ick (approximately 50008) layer o f  nickel over the pal l a d i m  
si l ic ide/pal ladium layer previousl) formed. This nickel layer also contains 
a small percentage of phosphorus because of the sodiun. hypophosphite reducing 
agefit. SEP1 photographs of the nickel surface are shown i n  Figure 3.8-6. 
Considerable rounding o f  the textured surface contours can be observed because 
o f  the -;hick nickel deposit. 
1 
Figure 3.8-7 shows a ph~tograp5 o f  the f ront  o f  a completed cel I .  Although 
d i f f i c u l t  t o  see, the nickel layer 5as been solder coated uy a dip solder 
procers with 60/40 Sn/Pb solder. 






L!!d-- TYPICA-& ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL PERFORMANCE 
b r i n g  the development of the palladium-nickel-solder metal l izat ion 
system process, solar ce l l s  were batch processed i n  lo ts  o f  a t  most 24 cel ls .  
A l l  the ce l l s  o f  a given l o t  were plated simultaneously, but c e l l s  were 
soldered one a t  a time. E lect r ica l  and mechanical data are given below :or 
a l o t  which i s  typical  o f  solar  c e l l s  processed according t o  the process 
sequence out l ine of Tab!e 3.8-1. 
Elect r ica l  data were taken for a l o t  of 22 metall ized solar  c e l l s  by 
using an x-y recorder t o  p l o t  the current-vol+age character ist ic  curve of  
each ce l l under one-sun i I l mi nation a t  room temperature (24Oc) . The 
i l lumination was from quartz-halogen lamps and was cal ibrated wi th a JPL- 
cal ibrated reference ce l l .  The I -V  curve f o r  c e l l  rider 21 i s  shown i~ 
figure 3.8-8. Cel l 21 i s  typical  of the average performance of  a l  I the cel l s 
o f  the lot. 
From each plot ted I -V  curve, short c i r c u i t  curt;;.; ( I 1, open c i r c u i t  SC 
v o l t a p  ( V  1, maximum power point  current (I 1, maximum power point  v o l t a ~  OC M 
( V  1, and current a t  a bias c f  460 mV are determined. Then c e l l  e f f ic iency M 
(based on the t o ta l  s i l i con  substrate area) and curve f i l l  factor (CFF) are 
calculated. These data are tabulated fo r  each of the 22 ce l l s  i n  Table 3.8-2. 
The l o t  man value and standard deviation have been calculated f o r  each 
parameter. The mean vslues and the 2u (twice standard standard deviation 
o r  95% confidence level 1 va l ues are given a t  the bottom of Tab l e 3.8-2. 
Of course, the data i n  t h i s  tabie depend pr imar i ly  on the process and 
materials used t o  prepare the solar cel l s before the metal i i zation process. 
A i  l that  can be expected of  the metal system i s  that  i t  does not degrade the 
inherent solar ce l l  qua1 i t y .  In t h i s  resPkt,  curve f i  l l factor i s  probahly 
the most s igni f icant  parameter with which t o  monitor metal system quali ty. 

TABLE 3.8-2: DATA FOR A LOT OF 22 SOLAR CELLS METALLIZED 
WITH THE PALLADIUM-HICKEL-SOLDER METALLIZATICN 
SYSTEM. 
- 
CELL rl CFF I @ .46V NO. ($1 (mA) 
- -- - - - .- - - 
mean 1392mA 601rnV 127&nA 511)mV 14.37 .778 1344mA 
2a  1 7mA 1 lmL 2ymri 13mV .63 .024 3hmA 
2 4  1.2% 1-85 2.3% 2.6% 4.4 5 3.1% 2.55 
-- ----- --- --- ----- A 
An average value near 78% as obtained i n  Table 3.3-, s w r y  rt~spectab l e  and 
indicates l i t t l e  o r  no mera l l i za t ion  problems. %.'I ;dining\ a good f i l l  fac tor  
requi res no junct ion degradation by metal impuri ty d i  f fusiop ,nd requi res low 
metal contact resistance and low ser ies resistance. Experi i , w ~ t a l  measurements 
using both i l luminsted I - V  curves such as Figure 3.8-8 and I - V  curves taken 
i n  the dark indicate t h a t  r e s i s t i v e  losses are only on the  order o f  10 m i  I i i v o l  t s  
a t  the 1400 mA cur ren l  level. (These are 3 inch diameter ce l ls . )  
I n  add i t ion  t o  provid ing a low resistance contact which does not degrade 
p-n junct ion charactsr is t ics,  the me ta l l i za t i on  must a lso euh ib i t  good adhesion. 
The assumption tht-oughout the  t e n  o f  t h i s  contract  has been t h a t  a s u f f i c i e n t  
condit ion f o r  metal adhesion i s  t h a t  put 1 t e s t  f a i  lures occur no t  on ly  be 
delamination but  rather  by s i  I icon f racture beneath the r m t a c t  area. This 
condit ion has been achieved w i th  the  p;, ladium-nickel-solder metal I i za t i on  
system. 
The same so lar  cel  I s  described by the e l e c t r i c a l  t e s t  data o f  Table 3.8-2 
were subjected t o  pul l strength tests.  T in coated n ickel  tabs were soldered t o  
each o f  the  s i x  f ron t  surface contact pads on seven o f  the  c e l l s  and soldered 
t o  the center o f  the back surface metal on seven other  c r ' l s .  These tabs were 
then pu l led  i n  a d i rec t ion  perpendicular t o  the  so lar  c e l l  substrate. The 
resu l ts  arc tabulated i n  Table 3.8-3. The pu! 1 strength gauge was cal i brated 
i n  pounds and ounces, and readings were converted t o  grams. Four o f  the bsck 
surface tes ts  exceeded tbs  usable l i m i t  o f  force gauge (4540 3 ) .  
The pul l t e s t  resul t s  demonstrate tha t  the  pal l adi umnicke l-sol der 
meta l l i za t ion  system i s  able t o  maintain top qua l i t y  e l e c t r i c a i  performance 
without s a c r i f i c i n g  very strong mechanical adhesion. The data o f  Tables 3.8-2 
and 3.8-3 are typ ica l  o f  the performance obtained when using t h i s  meta l l i za t ion  
svstem. 
TABLE 3.8-3: PULt STfEMGTH IN GRAB6 FOR THE !%A!! E L L S  LISTED 
IN TA8LE 3.8-2, RlLL TESTS WERE PERFOWED 
PERPENOiCULAR TO THE CELL !%?FACE. 
-- --- ------ 
CELL m !URFAcE COMACTNUsER BACK 
-- Nu. 1 2 3 4 5 6 CE?lTER 
Pul f t es ts  were ferfonned w i t h  0.006" nickel straps, bent a t  ri c;ht 
a~gles to  f o n  tabs approximate~y 4 nn long by 2 m wide. Tabs 
were tinned and solwred by hand to  the ceil metallization. 
3.9 -- --- lsns cl,3? ESTIWES 
To determine the eoononic fessibi l ily of irtcorpomting same form of  the 
nickel-palladium rretallization system into a solar ce l l  sranuf=+;tring process 
for the 1986 tinmftash,.the preliminary process sequence outlined i n  Table 3.9-1 
uas analyzed w i t h  respect t o  m t s  early i n  the progrim. This analysis i s  not 
the f ina l  one, but it does serve! to indicate the ultimate price potential 
for the pa'taditm-nicker-sclder lnetallization syst-un, In addition, those 
ptocess steps which account for a disproportionate share of the to ta l  cost have 
been deternined fron t h i s  i n i t i a l  analysis- 
Throughout the course o f  a n t r a c t  efforts, the baseline nickel-parIa5ium 
metallization system has !men revised and updated. A major advantage o f  the 
aanonirrn f luoride type innersim pal l ad im solution described ear l ie r  i n  t h i s  
report i s that i ts incorporation i nto the NPMS porcess sequence has a l lowed the 
scrubbing step, which was included as step 3 i n  the prelirnin3ry process 
sequence of Table 3.9-1, t o  be eliminated, This surface scrubbing i s  no lonwr 
required to +armtee consistent and repeatable performance of  the p l3 te l  
pal l a d i m  layers. In addition, the heat t-eafment temperatures have been Iawerea 
to 53o0c. making be l t  furnaces even ra- desirable. Therefore, the preliminary 
process sequence used tor the i n i t i a l  price analysis has been revised as shown i n  
Tab le 3.9-2. This revised procsss sequence, together with sane updated cost data 
on price-driving materials such as palladium chloride and lead-tin solder, has 
Isd to a correction i n  the i n i t i a l  I E G  price data. The correction i s  a favor- 
able one, and yields a reduction of the IPEG add-on price from i ha t  obtai~ed i n  
the i n i t i a l  price malysis. 
In the sections that follow, the i n i t i a l  lF€G price analysis i s  detailed 
and the resuf s are tabulated. '\en the process sequence corrections and 
materials cost cop * 7s are discussed, and the numerical data are r h a n z d  
accordingly. The to+al add-on prices for the nickel-p~lladiurn m?a l l i za t i on  
system are mnarized for both t5e i n i t i a i  and revised price analyses. 
Starting b i g * :  a) Solar cell with front dielectr ic AR uxt, 
b) Pattern of desired metal contact etched into 
fmt dielectiic, 
c )  Patterned or tota I I y bare solar cc l 1 back surface. 
PWOCESS 
Immersion pal ladirn coat (displaceent 
teaction), roola temperature solution. 
Heat treatment (s i l  acid2 formation), 60ct0c 
in nitrogen. 
Scrub (renrove unwanted pai lad im salts), 
Elcctmless palladium plate (autocbtalytic 
reaction), heated soluticm. 
Heat treatment (additiocral s i l  icide formation), 
6oo0c i n  nitrogen. 
Electroless nickel p:ated (autocatalytic 
reaction), heztea solution. 
Solder w a t ,  lead-tin solder.  
TABLE 5-9-2 
REVISED NPHS (NICIQL-PAlLADIW 
- -- 
NTALLIZATION SYSTEM) PHXESS SEQENCE 
--- 
Starting Point: a) Solar c e l l  with d ie lec t r i c  AF? coat 
b )  Pattern of desired metal amtact etched in to  
d ie lec t r i c  
(B#tk surface may be t o t a l l y  bare o r  m y  be patterned.) 
STEP 
-
1 
PKCESS 
lmnersion palladium coat (displacenent 
reaction), room temperstuce solgtion. 
Heat treatnent ( s i l i c i de  f o m t i o n ) .  399% 
i n  nitrogen. 
Electrolsss palladium olate (autmaialyt ic 
reaction), heated soluiion. 
Heat treatment (additional silicide formation), 
300% i n n i t rogen . 
Electroless nickel plated (autocatalytic 
reaction), heated solution. 
Solder coat, lead-tin solder. 

INTERIM PRICE ESTIMATION GUIDELINES 
JPL IPEG PRICE EQUATION 
PRICE = 0.489 EQPT + 96.9 SQFl + 2.133 MAB + 1.255 WATS + 1.255 UTlL QUAN 
EfJPl = O i  rect Eqorplnent Capital Cost 
DLAB = Annual Direct Labor Salaries 
MATS = Cost of Direct Materials and Supplies 
UTlL = Cost Of Direct Process Uti:  i t ies  
SOFT = Oirect Manufacturing Floor Space 
WAN = Annlaal Product ion Quantity 
TABLE 3.9-3 
INFLAT ION RATES FRDH JPL 
COST ACCOUNT CP.TALOG 
Ul!E CLASS RATE ($1 
A Raw Materials 11 
€3 Labor 8 
C Chemicals 13 
D Cc~modities 8 
E Energy 12 
F Resources 15 
Land 
Faci l ities 
Construct ion 
Equ i pnen t 
3.9.2 ASSUblPTlONS FOR INITIAL COST ESTIMATES 
Along wi th the IPEG pr ice equation, the fol lowing assumptions form the 
framework for  the i n i t i a l  N M  cost estimates. 
( 1 )  Equipment artd labor are not in tepr ized.  This i s  the standard 
assunption applied t o  both IPEG and SAMICS cost analyses and i s  a fundamental 
weak point. Host pr ice sens i t i v i t y  t o  production volume i s  removed by t h i s  
assunption. The assumption i s  va l i d  only i n  the extreme o f  very large 
product ion MI umes. 
( 2 )  Prices are I n  1975 dollars. As stated before, i n f l a t i on  rates are 
taken from the JPL cost account catalog. In  a1 I cases, costs are adjusted t o  
1975 dol lars  before the IPEG equation i s  applied. 
(3)  Process y ie ' J  i s  100%. This i s  c lear l y  a false assumption, but any 
c~vera l l  y ie ld  factor can be applied a t  the completion o f  the analysis by 
appropriately changing the value o f  WAN, the quantity o f  power produced. 
( 4 )  The work {ear i s  8280 hours (8 hours per s h i f t  times 3 sh i f t s  pcr 
day times 345 days per year), as defined by JPL. 
( 5 )  Cells are fabricated on e i ther  7.6 an o r  12 cm diameter c i rcu lar  
substrates ( ingot technology). This assumption allows evaluation o f  equipment, 
labor, and throughput reguiremerts i n  terms o f  known, present-day technology. 
( 6 )  Cell throughput i s  186 c s t l s  per hour f o r  7.6 cm diameter wafers 
and 76 cel I s  per hour for  12 crn diameter wafers. A t  these throughputs, with 
encapsulated ce l l  e f f ic ienc ies o f  142, thb annual production fc r  e i ther size i s  
very close t o  one megawatt peak power. As a consequence of assumption number 
one, the d i rect  expense figures developed i n  t h i s  report may simp1 y be mu1 t i p1  ied 
by the desired yearly power production ( i n  megawatts) t o  obtain the d i rect  
expenses for  that  rate o f  product ion. 
Other values of  ef f ic iency may be assumed. Figut 5.9-2 shows annual 
power out.)+ versus c e l l  ef f ic iency f3 r  76 cells/hour through?ut of 12 cm 
diameter cel Is. A t  an encapsu!ated ef f ic iency of  148, $JAN = 996,378 watfs. 
POWER OUTPUT VS. EFFICIENCY AT 
THROOGHPUT OF 76 CELLS/HOUR 
-- 
l h c ~  e.im, f irjuro ir. .-~ln*>c,t o q w l  l y  vat i d  far  7.6 cm d iamtor  cell I s  pmducod 
130 col l s/hr,rrr aitcopt that  t h e  actual ;msr quanti ty a t  14% o f f  iciency i s  
QUAN = 399,146 watts. 
- - 
3.9.3 ETA l LED WPENSE CALCULAT l ONS 
The baseline M W  process sequence discussed i n  Sections 3.9.1 and 3.9.2 
i s  l i s t e d  i n  Table 3.9.4. In t h i s  l i s t ,  aach major process step i s  fur ther 
divided in to  substeps. Thus, step 1 has been subdivided i n to  substeps a, b, 
and c. Simi l a r  d iv is ions are made f o r  steps 4 and 6. Each o f  the step sub- 
d iv is ions shown i s  treated as an operation t o  be costed. There arc fourteen 
separate operat ions for which cost ing detai l s are requi red. With respect t o  
calculat ion of d i rec t  expenses for  the IPEG pr ice equation, several o f  the 
operations are identical, leaving only nine independent operations, I n  fact, 
three o f  these nine d i f f e r  only i n  the d i rec t  materials (MATS) requirement. 
Detai ls  o f  the expense calculat ions and assumptions f o r  the nine 
independent operations are presented i n  the fol lowing sect ions. The step 
designations i n  the  section t i t l e s  re fer  t o  Table 3.9-4. 
STEPS la, 4a, and 6a: 3.3.3.1 ACID ETCH AND WATER RINSE 
f-XIPMfiNT This stop assure% a s i x  foot laminar flow exhauc,t hood ( w c h  
itr 1% type LV6-30x1 at  a 1977 cost of  $4,500. The hood i s  assumed t o  have 
s i x  etch tanks, r inse tanks o r  sinks, each 7 inches wide by 6 inches deep by 
20 inches long. I n  t h i s  appl icat ion there w i l l  be three etch tanks and three 
r inse tanks. 
Expenses for  t h i s  step (and a1 l other steps as well)  depend on c e l l  
throughput. Cel l s are assumed t o  be hand l ed i n  car r iers  z f  50 wafers. The 
cycie time f o r  etching and r ins ing one car r ie r  o f  wafers i s  15 minutes. Each 
tank can hold four 7.6 cm cel l car r ie rs  o r  three 12 cm cel l carr iers.  Therefore, 
for 7.6 cm cel I s  i n e  maximum throughput is :  
50 wafers 4 car r iers  3 tanks 4 cycles - 2490 wafers 
- 
ca r r  i or tank hood hour ;.ad-hr. 
88 
TABLE 3.9 -4 
NICKEL-PALLADIUM METALLIZATION SYSTEM 
l PEG ANALYS l S BASEL I NE PRDCESS 
10 Sec 10:1 V : H F  dip DIH20 r inse 
2 min. innersion palladium coat DIH20 r inse 
Spin dry 
30 minute reaction a t  600'~ i n  N2 
Hydraul ic, h i g h  pressure scrub (both si des) 
DIH20 dip 
5 sec 10: 1 H20:HF dip 
DlH20 r inse 
15 see inmersion palladium dip 
D 1 H20 
95 sec. electroless palladium plate 
DIH,O r inse 
L 
Spin dry 
30 nin. reaction a t  WOOC i n  N2 
@lHZO dip 
5 S b r  10:I H20:HF dip 
DIH20 rinse 
5 min electroless nickel 
Spin dry 
Solder 
For 12 cm cel I s  the maxinum throughput is :  
50 wafers 3 car r iers  3 tanks 4 cycles - 1800 wafers 
- 
ca r r i e r  tank hood hour hood-hr 
By tho assumptions of Sect ion 3.3.2, the desired 7.6 cm cel l throughput 
i s  190 cells/hour and the 12 cm c e l l  throughput i s  76 cells/hour. These 
throughputs must be rat ioed t o  the maximum throughputs i n  order t o  determine 
the d i rect  equipment expenses. Therefore, for  7.6 cm cel ls ,  
190 wafhr .  $4500 = 131, .16. 
EOPT = 2400 waf/hr. (1.07) 
For 12 an cel Is, 
These calculat ions assume a 7% in f la t ion  rate from Table 39-3 .  
FLOOR SPACE A t o ta l  o f  45 square feet i s  required for  the hood discussed 
above with a reasonable work area fo r  operators. Therefore fo r  7.6 cm cel Is, 
and for  12 cm cel Is, 
DIRECT LABOR A cycle t i m e  o f  15 minutes per wafer ca r r ie r  implies 4 
cycles per hour which implies 0.5 operator per hood. A t  a 1976 labor ra te  
o f  $8100 per year (from the cost account catalog), an 8% i n f l a t i on  rate, and a 
three s h i f t  operation, production o f  7.6 cel I s  requires 
while production o f  12 cm c e l l s  requires 
MTFRIALS Tho materials required fo r  t h i s  stop are those fo r  tho 10:i 
-- 
11p:lll wit1 rinse: H I  and DIH20. From tho cost account catalog, tif costs 
11430/275c rb, i n  1377 do l lars  a t  a 13% I n f l a t i on  rate. (HF weighs 9.75 Ib/gal), 
and DIHZO costs S.037 per cubic foot i n  1977 do1 la rs  a t  a 13% i n f l a t i o n  rate. 
Therefore, a 10:l H 0:HF solut ion costs 5364.48 per 1000 gal i n  1975 dollars. 2 
It i s  assumed tha t  the d i l u t e  HF solut ion w i l l  be changed each sh i f t .  Therefore, 
3 tanks 3 chanqes 345 days - 3105 tank chanqes 
- 
hood day Y r -  hood-yr . 
It i s  assumed tha t  solut ion volune per tank i s  enough t o  adequately cover the 
tops o f  the wafers i n  the carr iers. This requires 7.106 galhank for  7.6 cm 
wafers and 3.226 galhank fo r  12 cm wafers. 
Hence, for  7.6 cm cells, 
1.90waf/hr 3105 tank chanqes 2.106 gal $364.48 
MATS = 2400 waf/hmd-hr hood-year tank change * 1000 gal 
= $188.68/year. 
For 12 cm cel Is, 
76 waf/hr 3105 tank changes 3.226 aal $364.48 
MATS = 1800 waf /hood-hr hood-year tank change 1000 gal 
UTILITIES The u t i  l i t i e s  requirements for  one hood as described above are 
e l e c t r i c i t y  1.1 KW 
exhaust 450 CFt4 
D I H20 3 GPM. 
The e lec t r ica l  power stated i s  the f a c i l i t i z a t i o n  requirement. I t  i s  assumed 
throughout t h i s  cost ana 1 ys i s t ha t  steady-state operat ion requ i rzs only 50% 
of t h i s  "name-plate" power. I t  i s assumed that  the hood requi res exhaust and 
e l e c t r i c i t y  continuously, eten during hol idays. Therefore, e lec t r i ca l  and 
exhaust expenses are computed f o r  8766 hours/year . The exhaust requ i rement 
i s  converted t o  an e l e c t r i c a l  requirement by t h e  r a t i o  0.46KW1'1000 CFM. Thus, 
t h e  e l e c t r i c a l  requi r m n t  per hood per year i s :  
From the cost account catalog, t he  e l e c t r i c a l  ra te  ( i n  1977 do1 la rs  a t  
125 i.nf l a t i on )  i s  $9.56/300 KWH. Hence the  e l e c t r i c i t y  cost f o r  7.6 cm cel  I s  
i s  
190 waf/hr 6635.862 KWH $9.56 1 
2400 waffhood-hr hood-yr X -2 = b13.35/year 300 KWH (1.12) 
and f o r  12 c m c e l l s  i s  
76 waf/hr 6035.862 KWH 
- 
1 
1 800 wa f /hood-h r hood-y r s9*5' -2 = 17.12iyear. X300KWH (1.12) 
Dl water usage per hood per year i s  computed t o  be 
X )( 8280 hr X 0*1337 cu ft = 199,266.48 ,-u ft/hmd-yr, hood-m i n h r Y r gal 
where DIH20 i s  used only during working hours. A t  1977 costs (13% i n f l a t i o n )  
o f  $.037/cu. f t . ,  tne expense f o r  7.6 cm c e l l s  i s  
190 waf/hr 100266.48 cu  ft )( f.037 X 1 2 = $457.1 
2400 waf/hood-hr hood-y r cu f t  (1.13) 
The expense fo r  12 cm cel I s i s  
76 waf/hr 100266.48 cu f t $ ,037 1 
1800 waf /hood-hr hood-yr Y -2 = $243.73/year. cu f t  (1.131 
Adding together t he  costs o f  e l e c t r i c i t y  snd water gives, f o r  7.6 cm 
ce l  Is, 
UTlL = $13.35/yr + $457.11/yr = $470.46/year 
and f o r  12 cm ce l ls ,  
UTlC = $;.12i'yr + 8243.79lyr = $250.91/year. 
The calculat ions fo r  t h i s  f i r s t  step have been explained in  some detai l 
t o  e x h i b i t  the techniques used t o  a r r i v e  a t  the  inputs f o r  the IPEC pr i ce  
equation. In the presentation o f  subsequent steps, much o f  t h i s  deta i l  
w i l l  be omitted where it does not d i f f e r  from t h i s  f i r s t  example. 
3.9.3.2 STEP l b  : I M R S  ION PAL - 4DI UM COAT AND WATER R INS€ 
EQUIPRENT This step a s s w  ". . ~t? same s i x  foot laminar flow exhaust h a d  
and set-up as i n  the previous 3 3  C -  *section 3.9.3.1) wit5 the addit ion o f  a 
chemical recirculat ing system (such as Fluorocarbon Model 5000). The chemical 
recfrculat ing system i s  used t o  agi tate the imnersion palladium p la t ing  bath 
and t o  pump plat ina solut ion from the working tanks through a reservoir 
where the condition of the solut ion can be mni tored and the solut ion can be 
replenished. The addit ion o f  the recirculat ing system adds a cost o f  $7500 for  
a to ta l  1977 cost of S 12,000. 
Agair: wafers are handled i n  5.3 wafer cassettes and a cycle time o f  15 
minutes i s  assumed. Thus, there are 4 cycles/hr. This gives maximum tnroughputs 
per hood identical t o  Section 3.9.3.1. Therefore, fo r  7.6 cm ce l ls ,  
and for 12 cm cel l s, 
FLOOR SPACE This i s  the same as Sect ion 3.3.3.1. 
DIRECT LABOR This i s  the same as Section 3 9 . 3 . ;  
blATERI ALS Th is  category introduces an additional complexity since the 
amount o f  material used here depends on the percentage of  +he wafer surfdce t o  be 
covered with metal. Two contingencies are presented in  t h i s  section and i n  the 
following sections which deal with metal application. In the f i r s t  case, the 
m t a l  p ~ t t o r n  r:r~vnr.; 7% o f  the area of the solar cel  l front  surface and 100% of  
tho area of  the c e l l  back surface, for a t o t a l  metal coverage o f  107% o f  the 
wafer area. In the seccmd case, the metal pawern covers 7$ of  the area of  
the  cel l front  surface and has a patterned back contact which covers 14% of 
the area o f  the cel  l back surface, f o r  a t o ta l  metal coverage of  215 of the 
wafer area. Because of  the cost of palladium and solder, these two 
contingencies w i l l  lead t o  s ign i f i can t l y  d i f fe ren t  t o ta l  prices. 
Using the formula for inmersion palladium solut ion given 
Table 3.9-5, thc solut ion costs, excluding the cost o f  pal l a d i m  chloride, 
i s  $1.847/gal. i n  1975 dcl lars. It i s  assumed that  the palladium content 
i s  replenished as needed and tha t  the solut ion i t s e l f  i s  replaced once a day. 
Thus, solut ion costs are, for  7.6 an cel ls, 
1035 tank chanqes 2.106 qal 51.847 190 waf/hr 
hood-y r X- tank change gal 2400 waf/hood-hr = 5318.72iyear 
and for  12 cm cel ls, 
1035 tank chanqes 3.226 qal 21.847 X- 76 waf/hr hood- y r * tank change ga I 1800 waf/hood-hr = $260.38/year. 
Palladium costs are computed independent o f  the solut ion costs. Palladium 
i s  introduced in  the bath as palladium chloride (PdCIZ) which has a 1976 cost 
of $1250 per 253 qrams. The 13% chemical in f la t ion  rate w i l l  be applied. 
Tor the purpose of t h i s  analysi;, i t  i s  3 s s m d  +"tat an 
ef fec t ive layar o f  508 o f  palladium i s  appl iad. For a density o f  12.16 g/crn3, 
2 t h i s  requires a weight o f  6.08 x g per an o f  metall ized surface area. 
Therefore, f o r  7.6 CI c e l l s  wi th 107% metal coverage, the palladium cost 
TABLE 3.9-5 
l W R S  l ON PALLAD I UH SOL JT I (IN 
CGNST I M N T  
---- 
Water H2° 
Fluoboric Acid ti25 
Hydrochloric Acid HCI (38%) 
Pal ladiun Chloride PdC I 
For 7.6 cm c e l l s  wi th 21% nretal coverage t h i s  becomes $671.87/year. For 12 
cm cel!s w i th  107% metal coverage the oost i s  $3413.84/year and wi th 21% metal 
coverage the cost i s  $670.0l/year. (Remember that  the 12 cm throughput i s  
76 wafers/hour. 
The t o t a l  material cost i s  the sum o f  solut ion and palladium costs. Thus, 
fo r  7.6 cm cel I s  with 107% metal, 
MATS = $318.72/yr + $3423.32/yr = $3742.04/year 
and wi th  211 metal, 
MATS = S318.72/yr i $671.87/yr = S990.59/year 
For 12 cm c e l l s  wi th 107% metal, 
MATS = S260.38/yr + $3413.84/yr = $3674.22/year 
and wi th 21% metal, 
MATS = $260.38/yr + f670.01/yr = $930.39/year. 
UTILITIES Since the same exhaust hood i s  assumed i n  t h i s  step as i n  
Section 3.3.3.1 the u t i l i t i e s  requirement d i f f e r s  oniy i n  the additional 
e l e c t r i c i t y  and exhaust required fo r  the chemical rec i rcu la t ing system. The 
t o ta l  requirements f o r  t h i s  step are 
e l e c t r i c i t y  1.6 KW 
exhaust 500 CFM 
D I H20 3 GPM. 
Applying the same assmptions and techniques used i n  Section L9.3.1, the 
t o t a l  e lec t r i ca l  requirement i s  9028.98 KWH/hood-yr. This resul ts i n  a 1975 
cost of  $18.16/year fo r  7.6 cm c e l l s  and $9.68/year fo r  12 cm ce l l s .  Adding 
t h i s  t o  the same DIH20 costs as Section 3.9.3.1 yields, f o r  7.5 cm ce l l s ,  
UTiL = S18.l0/yr + b457.11/yr = S475.27/yr 
and for  12 cm cel ls, 
UTlL = $9.68/yr + S243.79/yr = $253.47/year. 
3.9.3.3 STEPS lc, 4d, and 6c: SPIN DRY 
- 
EQUIPMENT This step assunes a centr i fugal rinser-dryer such as the Fluoroware 
K-100 wi th 1 1  150 frame and 61231 cradle ( f o r  7.6 cm wafers). The 1977 cost o f  
t h i s  equipment i s  $2500. The spin dryer w i l l  hold s i x  2, wafer ca r r ie rs  o f  
7.6 cm ..afers o r  (with a d i f fe ren t  cradle) four 25 wafer car r iers  o f  12 cm 
wafers. Including loading and unloading, a 15 minute cycle time i s  assumed. 
k x i m m  machine throughput is, f o r  7.6 cm wafers, 
25 waf 6 car r iers  4 cycles - 600 waf 
- 
car r ie r  machine hour mach-hr 
and for  12 an wafers, 
25 waf 4 car r iers  4 cycles - 400 waf 
- 
carr ier  * mach inc hour mach-hr ' 
Thcrcfore, for 7.6 cm c e l l  s, 
EQPT = 130 waf/hr s2503 /~ch  = $691 -47 600 waf/mach-hr (1.07)L 
and for 12 cm cel Is, 
FLOOR SPACE A to ta l  o f  30 f t L  i s  required fo r  the machine above, p l u s  
work space. Therefore, fo r  7.6 cm cel Is, 
and for  12 cm cel Is, 
DIRECT LABOR It I s  assumed t h a t  one operator can handle four  machines. 
A t  t he  same labor ra tes  as used i n  Section 3.9.3.1, f o r  7.6 cm ce l l s ,  
and fo r  12 an ce i  Is. 
76 X X 3 s h i f t s  X i 8 ~ p ~ ~ r  = $1068. 7Wyear. 
= 400 waf/hr s h ~ f t  
MATERIALS The on ly  rnaterial requi rement i s  the  ni trogen gas used during 
the operation of the  spin dryer. Assuning t h a t  l iqu id  n i t rogen (from the JPL 
Cost Account Catalog) i s  vaporized as the source o f  n i t rogen gas, the  1977 cost  
i s  $.00934/cu f t  (13% i n f l a t i o n  ra ts ) .  The use per machine i s  13.2 I/min. 
Therefore, 
13*' ' X -  60 min X 8280 hr X .03532 cu ft = 231,620.0832 cu f t / y r  per machine. 
m i  n h r Y r  11 
,r 7.6 cm cel  Is, 
For 12 c m  ce l l s ,  
UTILITIES The u t i l i t i e s  requirement f o r  the  r inser-dryer i s  a 1 KW 
f a c i i i t i z a t i o n  w i th  no exhaust o r  water. Assuming power i s  required only 
during working hours, and, as i n  Section 3.9.3.1, 50% o f  the "n3mepla:e" 
power i s actua l l y needed, the  annua l requi rement i s  
1 KW 8280 h r ,  4140 KWH 0.5 (-1 mach X - 
Y I- mach-yr 
Hence, 7.5 cn ce l  I s  require $33.30/year and 12 cm cel i s  require $19.98/year. 
# .  
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tQUIPHENT This step assumed the use o f  a b e l t  furnace a t  a 1977 cost o f  
535,000. It i s  assumed t h a t  two c a r r i e r s  o f  50 wafers each (e i the r  7.6 or 
12 cm) are placed on t h e  b e l t  simultaneously and t h a t  t he  throughput t ime i s  
t h e  same as the heat t r e a t m n t  time: 30 minutes. I f  t w o  new c a r r i e r s  are loaded 
i n t o  the furnace every 30 seconds then the  maximum furnace throughput i s  
loo X * X 60h:in = 12,000 waf/hr. 30sec min 
Thus, fo r  7.6 cm ce l  Is, 
and for 12 cm ce l l s ,  
2 FLOOR SPACE The required f l o o r  space i s  assumed t o  be 132 ft . Therefore 
2 2 SQFT = 2.09 f t  fo r  7.6 cm c e l l s  and SQFT = 0.836 f t  f o r  12 cm ce l i s .  
DIRECT LABOR One operator i s  required t o  run one furnace. A t  the  same 
labor rates as used i n  Section 3.9.3.1, OLAB = $356.25/year f o r  7.6 cm cel I s  
and DLAB = $142.50/year fo r  12 cm ce l l s .  
YATERIALS It i s  assumed t h a t  a ni trogen purge i n  each furnace i s  required 
a t  a ra te  of 40 e/rnin (19,872,000 Llyear). With the same nitrogen costs as 
Section 3.3.3.3, then, a f t e r  adjust ing fo r  the  proper throughput, the 7.6 cm 
c e l l  expense i s  MATS = $72.58/year and fo r  12 cm c e l l s ,  MATS = B29.03/year. 
UTILITIES The u t i l i t i e s  requirement f o r  such a b e l t  furnace i s  assumed 
t o  be an e l e c t r i c a l  f a c i l i t i z a t i o n  o f  15 kW wi th  100 CFY exhaust. The same 
assumption as used f o r  u t i l i t i e s  calculat ions i n  Section 3.9.3.1 apply here. 
Therefore, the  annual e l e c t r i c a l  requi r e m n t  per furnace i s  
Thus, f o r  7.6 cm ce l ls ,  
UTlL = 190 waf/hr 66148.236 KWH $9.56 1 12000 waf/hr X MO Km X ( 1 2 ) ~  = $26.61/year. Y r 
For 12 cm cel  Is, 
76 waf/hr 66148.236 KWH $9.56 i 
= 1?000 waf/hr Y r 300 KWH X -L t1.12) = $10.64/ye3r. 
3.9.3.5 STEP 3: HIGH PRESSURE SCRUB 
EQUIPMENT This step assumes the  use or a hydraul ic  (DIH20) high pressure 
wafer scrubber such as the  Macronetics HPC-1000 a t  a 1977 cost o f  512,325 per 
track. A four t rack  u n i t  w i th  a cabinet and laminar f low hood cculd have a 
t o t a l  1977 cost  o f  $56,495. Such a four t rack  u n i t  has a throughput o f  1000 
wafers/hour f o r  e i t h e r  s ize  wafer. Since t h i s  step assumes tha t  both sides o f  
a nafer are scrubbed, the e f t e c t i v e  maximum throughput i s  500 wafers/hour. 
Thus, fo r  7.6 cm ce l ls ,  
and fo r  12 cm cel  Is, 
FLOOR SPACE The required f boor space i s  assumed t o  be 45 f f L  per four 
2 t rack un i t .  Therefore, SQFT = 17.1 f t  fo r  7.6 cm c e l i s  and SQFT = 6.84 f t  2 
fo r  12 cm cel Is .  
DIRECT LABOR One operator i s  required t o  run a four t rack un i t .  Therefore, 
as i n  Section 3. 9.3.1, f o r  7.6 cm wafers, 
For 12 cm wafers, 
76 waf/hr 1 op 3 shi  fts X S 8100/op-yr. 
= 500 uaf/hr shi f t  $ 1.08 = $3420/year. 
MATERIALS No mater ia ls  are consumed. 
UTILITIES The f a c i l i t i e s  requirements are 
e l e c t r i c a l  2.1 KW 
exhaust 320 CR4 
0 I H20 3.2 GPM. 
The same assumptions used f o r  u t i l i t i e s  calculat ions i n  Section 3.9.3.1 
apply here, except tha t  t h e  e l e c t r i c a l  requirement appl ies only during working 
hours. Therefore 
0 46 kW 0.5 (2.1 KW) X 8280 hr /y r  + 320 CFM (ibO CFM) x a766 hr = 9984.555 !WH/year. Y' 
For 7.6 cm ce l l s ,  e l e c t r i c i t y  costs are $96.38/year and fo r  12 cm c e i l s ,  
e l e c t r i c i t y  costs are J38.55/year. 
Water consumpt i on i s 
3.2 gal 60 min 8280 h r  0.1337 cu f t  212550.9 cu ft/year. 
m i n  '77 Y I- ga 1 
This adds a cost  o f  $2340.41/year f o r  7.6 cm wafers and $936.16/year f o r  12 
cm wafers. Therefore, f o r  7.6 cm ce l l s ,  
UT l L = $2436.79/yea r 
and fo r  12 cm cel  Is ,  
UT lL  = $974.71/year. 
3.9.3.6 STEP 4b: IWRSION PALLADIUM DIP AND WATER RINSE 
With the  exception o f  the  expended materials costs, the assumptions 
and calculated expenses o f  t h i s  step are ident ica l  t o  those o f  Section 3.3.3.2 
(Step Ib!. 
MATER!ALS The cost  o f  immersion palladium so lu t ion  replacement i s  
assumed t o  be ident ica l  t o  t h a t  calculated i n  Section 3.9.3.2. The p l a t i n g  
time fo r  t h i s  step i s  15 sec whi le the  p l a t i n g  time fo r  step l b  i s  120 sec. 
Therefore the pal lad i urn cost  i s assumed t o  be 15 sec/ 120 sec = 1 /0 the cost 
calculated i n  Section 3.9.3.1. Hence, fo r  7.6 an c e l l s  w i th  1079 metal, 
adding so lu t ion  and palladium costs, 
MATS = $318,72/hr + $427.91/yr = $746.63/year 
and wi th  21% metal, 
MATS = $318.72/year + $83.98/yr = $402.70/year. 
For 12 cm cel  I; wi th 107% metal, 
MATS = $260. : W y r  + $426.73/yr = $687.1 1 /year 
and wi th  21% metal, 
MATS = $260.38/yr + $83.75/yr = $344.13/year. 
3.3.3.7 STEP 4c: ELECTROLESS PALLADIUM PLATE AND WATER RINSE 
With the exception o f  the expended materials costs, the assumptions 
and calculated expenses o f  t h i s  step are ident ica l  t o  those o f  Section 3.9.3.2 
(step lb ) .  
MATERIALS Once again, as i n  Section 3.9.3.1, four examples are being 
considered: 1075 and 21% metal coverage f o r  both 7.6 and 12 cm wafers. 
Using the  formula fo r  e lectro less pal ladium so lu t ion  given pre.diously 
i n  Table 3.9-6, the so lu t ion  cost, including the cost o f  palladium chlor ide, 
TABLE 3.9-6 
ELECTROLESS PALLADlUd SOLUTION 
CONSTITUENT 
Water 
Hydrochloric Acid 
Pal ladium Chlor ide 
Ammonium Chlor ide 
Sodium Hypophosphite 
Amnonium Hydroxide 
HCI (38%) 
PdC 1 
NHqC l 
NaH2P02 2H20 
NHqOH ( 5 8 % )  
1 .  . I i t :  I 1 I r , .  I t i; assum-d that the pa l la( f ium 
c t~n ten t  of t h e  s o l u t i o n  i s  used w i t h  35% e f f i c i e n c y .  
Mater ia l  s costs  a re  ca lcu la ted  f o r  a pal lad  i um l ayer t h  ickness o f  800x 
3 ' and an e f f e c t i v e  dens i ty  o f  11.98 g/cm . Th is  dens i ty  i s  s l i g h t l y  less  than 
t h e  dens i ty  o f  elemental palladium. This  assumption i s  made because the  
e l ec t ro l ess  pa l lad ium layer  a c t u a l l y  contains a small percentage o f  phosphorous. 
The amount o f  pal ladium ava i l ab le  per l i t e r  i s  
for 7.6 cm ce l  Is wi th  107% metal coverage, t he  mater ia ls  cos t  i s  
2 2 
s ( 7 . 6 )  cm MATS = 1.07 X 11.98 X 8 X 1 0 - ~  c. X -+x 190 waf 8260 h r  
wa f cm h r 
For 7.6 cm ce l  I s  w i t h  21% metal coverage, t h i s  becomes MATS = $11,275.08/ 
year. For 12 cm c e l  l s w i t h  107% metal coverage, t he  cos t  i s  MATS = $57,290.10/ 
year and w i t h  21% metal coverage t h e  cos t  i s  MATS = $1 1,243.85/year. 
3 . 0 . 5 . 2  T f 6 : ELECTROLESS N I CKEL PLATE AIiD WP.TER R I  FJSE 
------ 
EQUIPMENT This  step assumes t h e  same equipment ( laminar  f low exhaust 
hood and chemical r e c i r c u l a t i n g  system) used i n  Sect ion 3.9.3.2 b u t  t he  ce l  l  
throughput wi l 1 be d i f f e r e n t .  The wafers are handled i n  50 wafer c a r r i e r s  
and a cyc le  t i m e  o f  20 minutes i s  assumed. Thus there  are 3 cycles/hour.  T h i s  
gives a maximum 7.6 cm ce l  l  throughput o f  
50 waf X 4  c a r r i e r s  3 s inks 3 c y c l s s  - wafer 
c a r r i e r  s ink  hood h r - 1800 hoad-hr 
and a maximum 12 cm c e l l  throughput o f  
50 waf 3 c a r r i e r s  3 sinks 3 cyc les - 
-
waf 
c a r r i e r  sink hood h r - 1350 hood-hr 
Therefore, f o r  7.6 cm ce l  Is, 
and f o r  12 cm ce l  Is, 
FLOOR SPACE The requi  red f l o o r  space i s  45 f t L  per  hood. Therefore, 
2 2 SQFT = 4.75 f t  f o r  7.6 cm c e l l s  and SQFT = 2.533 f t  f o r  12 cm ce l  Is.  
Dl RECT LAWR Three p l  a t  i ng cyc les per hour w i  l l requ i re  1/2 operator  
per hood. Assuming 3 s h i f t  operat ion and weight ing according t o  wafer 
throughput g ives DLAa = $1187.49/year f o r  7.6 cm c e l l s  and DLAB = $633.33/year 
f o r  12 cm ce l  Is .  
MATERIALS Once again, as i n  Sect ion 3.9.3.2, four  examples a re  b e i r ~ g  
considersd: 107% and 21% metal coverage f o r  bo'th 7.6 cm and 12 cm wafers. 
Using the formula f o r  e l ec t ro l ess  n icke l  s o l u t i o n  given 
i n  Table 3.9- 7 the  so lu t i on  cos t  i s  $0.37723 per l i t e r  i n  1375 do l l a r s .  I t  
i s  assumed t h a t  by continuous replenishment techniques the  n i cke l  content o f  
the  so lu t i on  i s  e f f e c t i v e l y  used w i t h  95% e f f i c i ency .  
Mate r ia ls  cos ts  are ca lcu la ted  f o r  a n i cke l  layer  th ickness o f  50008 
3 
and an e f f e c t i v e  dens i ty  o f  7.77 g/cm . The amount o f  n icke l  ava i l ab le  per 
I i t e r  i s  
30 q N i  Chlor ide 56.71 q N i  X 0.95 = 7.039 q Ni 
E; 237.71 g h i  Chlor ide II 
F9r 7.6 cm c e l l s  w i t h  107% metal coverage, t he  mater ia ls  cos t  i s  
TABLE 3.9-7 
ELECTROLESS N l CKEL SOLUT l OEi 
CONST I TUENT 
Water 
Nickel Chloride 
Anr;r>niwn Chloride 
Sodium Citrate 
Hypophosphite 
AmGun i urn Hydrox i de 
2 2 
MATS = 1.07 x r(7-6) x 0.5 x id4 x -+ 7.77 x 190 $ 
4 waf 
For 7.6 cm c e l l s  w i t t ,  ? I s  lnetal average t h i s  becomes HATS = $312.04/year. 
For 12 cm c e l l s  w i th  107% metal coverage the  cost  i s  HATS = Sl585.SWyear 
and wi th 21% metal coverage t h e  cost  i s  MATS = $31 l.l7/year. 
UTILITIES The u t i l i t i e s  requir tnent  f o r  t h i s  step i s  t h e  same, per 
hood, as given i n  Section 3.9.3.2. However, the throughput per hood i s  d i f fe rent .  
The net r e s u l t  i s  an e l e c t r i c i t y  cost  (calculated as i n  Section 3.9.3.1) o f  
$24.21/year fo r  7.6 cm c e l l s  and S12.9l/year f o r  12 c m  ce l l s .  Accounting 
f o r  the  d i f f e r e n t  throughput rates, the  DIH 0 costs are S609.46/year f o r  2 
7.6 cm c e l l s  and S325.06/year f o r  12 cm ce l l s .  Therefore, f o r  7.6 cm ce l ls ,  
UTlL = $24.21/year + $609.48/year = $633.69/year 
and f o r  12 cm ce l  1 s, 
Lf i lL = S12.9l/year + $325.(?6/year = $337,97/year, 
MZIFinZ. -15 
dc POW QUALR~ 
3. 9.3 9 STEP 7 : SOLDER COAT 
aJlPMENT - -- Thic, step assumes an automatic solder system w i th  subs:,stems 
fo r  f l u x  app! icat ion, pre-heating, soldering, c l e a ~ i n g ,  and drying. This 
system is  asslnned t o  have a 1377 purchase p r i c e  c t  $50,000 (7% irlf l a t i o n  
rate;. Cel I throughput c a l c u l a t i o r , ~  are nade by ~ssurning a t r3nsport  speed 
3f 10 f t j f r i r l  across a sotder foun+ain i 5  Inches wide. fhus 7.6 cm c e ! ! ~  can 
be transported Four aSreast ~ t :  i l e 12 cm ce;  lr 2 x 1  be t r a r , s p ~ r ~ e 3  three abreast. 
The spsc i ,q betwen cel ! rows i s  ass?rrnerl t o  be one ce l i a i af~t,$ier. hencn. 7 -6  
cm sel I s  have a throughput cf 
whi le 12 cm c e l l s  have a tnmuaput  of 
wa f 12.7 r w s  3 waf = 38.1 waf = 4800 i;;- . 
LI n r o w  lain 
Thsrefore, f o r  7.6 an ce l  Is, 
and f o r  12 m cef lc, 
2 FLOOR SPACE One automatic solder system i s  assumed t o  require 100  f t  o f  
- 
2 f loor  space. Thus f o r  7.6 cm c e l l s  SOFT = 3.958 f t  and f o r  12 cm c e l l s  SQFT = 
DIRECT LABOR Three s h i f t  operat ion is assumed and one operator i s  a l located 
t o  one automatic system. With the  same labor rates as Section 3.3.3.1, DLAR = 
$890.61/year fo r  7.6 an c e l l s  and DLAB = $748.02/year fo r  12 cm ce l l s .  
MATERIALS The pr inc ipa l  mater ia ls  consumed i n  t h i s  operat ion are solaer 
and f lux.  A three inch diameter so lar  c e l l  w i th  a t o t a l  area o f  metal coverage 
2 
equal t o  48.52 crn requires i.45 g of  lead-t in soider (based on e n i r i c a l  
measurements;. This gives an e f fec t i ve  solder weight per u n i t  area (of metal 
2 
coverage) of C.02988 a/cm . Hence, 1.4504 g o f  solder i s  required fo r  one 
7.6 cm c e l l  w i th  1075 metal coverage and 0.28465 g o f  solder i s  reauired f o r  
215 metal coveraqe. For a 12 cm c e l l ,  1075 requires 3.6159 and 21: recuires 
0.70966 g . 
The cost i s  assumed to 5% (1977 do l l a rs )  52.97667/1b f o r  60 Sn/49 4 
solder. Therefore, f o r  7.6 cm c e l l s  w i th  1075 netal coverage, 
190 waf 8200 h r  1.4504 q -. 1 I b  $2.97667 1 
hr  Y r  wa f 453.59- g I b  X -2 = S12.837.82/year ( 1.08) 
and w i th  on ly  21% nwtal coverage the  solder cos t  i s  $2519.50/year. For 12 cm 
wefers, the solder cost  I s  $12,802.07/year for 107% and $2512.55/year for 21%. 
Flux i s  assuaed t o  cost %.75/gal i n  53 gal d r s m  a t  1938 pr ices  (chemical 
2 i n f l a t i o n  r a t e  of 13%). One ga l lon  w i l l  coat 200 f t  of wafer surface or 
2 185,EVM an . Since wafers are  completely covered w i t h  f lux,  f l u x  usaqe i s  
indcpmrlmt of metal coverage- For 7.6 cm c e l l s  the  f l u x  cost w i l l  be S3593.68/year 
and for 12 cm c e l l s  the cost  w i l l  be $3583.73/year. 
Adding f l u x  and solder costs gives, for 7.6 a n  c e l l s  w i t h  107% metal 
covers- , 
MATS = $12.837.82/yr + S3593.68/yr = S16,431.50/year 
and for 21% metal coverage, 
MATS = $2519.50/yr + $3593-68/yr = $6113.1$/year. 
For 12 an c e l l s  w i t h  1075 a2ta l  coverage, 
MAT-; = Sl?,RC)2.07/yr + 53583.73/yr = $!6,385.aO/year 
and fo r  71% mtal covcraqe, 
!MTS = $2512.55/yr + $3583.73/yr = M096.28/year. 
OTILlTlES The u t i l i t i e s  requirements f o r  the  automatic solder system are 
assumed t o  be 
e l e c t r i c a l  15 W 
exhaust 4000 CFM 
2 I H20 10 G P I .  
The exhaust i s  assmed to run continuously wh i le  t h e  e l e c t r i c i t y  and 3 i Y  C 2 
are r a u i r e d  only d ~ r i n g  workinq hours. I n  the  same manner as the calculat ions 
of Section 3.9.3.1., t h i s  aives a t o t a l  e l e c t r i c a l  cost of 478.57/yr f o r  7.6 
an c e l l s  and $66.07/yr f o r  12 ua ce l l s .  The D1H20 costs are  $761.85/yr f o r  
7.6 an c e l l s  and $639.88/yr f o r  12 cm ce l ls .  Hence, 
UTlL = S78.67/yr + $761.85/yr = $940.52/year 
for  7.6 an cel Is and 
UTlL = $66.07/yr + S639.88/yr = f705.95/year 
for 12 cm ce l  Is. 
3.9.4 ItJiT IAL PR:CL AtJALYS I S RESULTS 
I n  Section 3.9 -3 .  each process substm from Table 3.9 - 4 has been analyzed 
t o  determine the  associated d i r e c t  expenses f o r  eauipment, labor, m t e r i a l s .  
and u t i l i t i e s  and t o  determine the required f l o o r  space and nutnber o f  operators. 
This has been done f o r  a nominal one megawatt annual production level  f o r  both 
7.6 cm and 12 cm diameter c i r c u l a r  solar  ce l ls .  For each c e l l  s ize. two 
meta l l i za t ion  s t y les  are analyzed. One s t y l e  incorporates a patterned f r o n t  
contact w i th  a back contact which covers the rear surface completely ("137f 
metal"). The other s i y  l e  incorporates a patterned f ron t  contact as we1 I 
("21:: metal"). 
The expense data f o r  the  substeps of Table 3.9-4 have been tabulated fo r  
each o f  the seven major process steps and fo r  the  t o t a l  NPMS process seauence. 
These resu l ts  are presented i n  Tables 3. '3-8 and 3-3-9 f o r  7.6 cm and 12 cn 
diameter ce l ls ,  respect ively. I n  both tables, the materials exoenso column i s  
d i v i  ded t o  show the d i f ferences between 2 15 t o t a l  metal coverace and 137% t o t a  l 
metal coverape. These dif ferences occur only f o r  the  materials expenses. 
When the  weighting coe f f i c i en ts  f o r  the IPEG  rice eauation are aoplied 
t o  the  d i r e c t  expenses o f  Tables 3.9-8 and 3.9-9, the add-on cont r ibu t ion  t o  
solar c e l l  p r i ce  i s  obtained f o r  each expense and process step. These pr ices  

i
 
I
:
.
 
tn 
are shown i n  Table 3-9-10 f o r  7.6 cm c e l l s  and Table 3.9-11 f o r  12 cm ce l l s .  
The values l i s t e d  are pr ices  f o r  a nominal one megawatt annual production (which 
assums a 14% encapsulated ce l  l ef f ic iency) .  Sumations are given fo r  the  t o t a l  
p r i c e  o f  each process step f o r  both ce l  l metal coverage assumptions, fo r  the  
t o t a l  p r i c e  associated w i t h  each expense category f o r  t he  e n t i r e  process, and 
f o r  the  grand t o t a l  o f  the  whole NPMS process fo r  both metal coverages. 
With the  assunption tha t  encapsulated ce! l e f f i c iency  i s  145, the pr ices  
given i n  1975 d o l l a r s  i n  Tables 3.9-10 and 3.9-11 can be converted t o  add-on 
pr ices i n  cents per watt. These data are presented i n  Table 3.9-12 fo r  7.6 cm 
c e l l s  and Table 3-9-13 fo r  12 cm cel  Is. 
Several observations ,an be made regardina the data o f  Tables 3.9-12 
and 3.9713. There i s  a large d i f ference between t o t a l  p r ices  f o r  107: m t a t  
coveraqe (patterned f r o n t  and s o l i d  back) and f o r  21* metal coveraae (patterned 
f ron t  and patterned back). This i s  t r u e  fo r  both 7.6 cm c e l l s  and 12 cm c e l l s  
and i s  p r imar i l y  due t o  mater ia ls  expenses f o r  e lec t ro less  palladium p l a t i n g  
(step 4 )  and solder coat ing (step 7). I n  fact,  f o r  the case of a s o l i d  back 
metal contact, the  mater ia ls  expenses above f o r  step 4 and s t e ~  7 account f o r  
52% o f  the p r i ce  o f  7.6 cm cel I s  and 67% o f  the p r i c e  o f  12 cm cel  Is .  Of 
these psrcectages, 785 i s  due t o  the materials expense i n  step 4, e lec t ro less  
palladium p la t i ng  
A t h i r d  step which Tables 3.9-12 and 3.9-13 prove t o  be an expensive one 
i s  step 3, high pressure scrubbing o f  the wafer sdrface. The dominant expense 
item fo r  t h i s  step i s  the d i r e c t  labor cost. The reason f o r  t h i s  i s  the low 
throughput of ?resent day scrubbing machines. 
.
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I rcm ,rn trvrtral l vlow, costs o f  materials and d i r e c t  labor prove t o  be the 
d r i v i n c  forces. The p r i ce  contr ibut ions of cap i ta l  equipment, f l o o r  space, 
and u t i l i t i e s  represent 17s t o  29% o f  the  p r i ce  o f  7.6 cm c e l l s  and only 115 
t o  23s o f  the  p r i ce  of 12 cm c e l l s .  
. - -  3*9*5-- REVISED --- IPEG --- PRICE ANALYZIS 
A deta i led excrcise o f  the  JPL Inter im Pr ice Estimation Guidelines (IPEG) 
analysis f o r  the ~ r e i  iminary NPMS process sequence o f  Table 3.9-1 has 5een 
presented i n  the previous sections. As  disc^ .ed i n  the int roduct ion o f  
!kct ion -3.9, el iminat ion o f  the scrubbing step w i l l  impact the resu l t s  o f  t h a t  
analysis. Moreover, i t  was determined t h a t  one o f  the prime cost d r ivers  was 
the cost of pal I ad i um ch l o r i  de, t he  source o f  pa l l adi um i n  the imnersion and 
e lectro less palladium solutions. I t  had been previously assumed t h a t  PdCI2 was 
avai lable a t  a cost o f  $5.00/gram ( i n  1976 do l la rs ) .  Later invest igat ions 
have led t o  a source o f  PdCI2 ava i lab le  a t  a cost o f  $1.66/gram ( i n  1978 do l la rs ) .  
This w i l l  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  impact the  i n i t i a l  IPEG analysis. Accordingly, t h i s  
lower cost can be factored i n t o  the i n i t i a l  computations. On the other hand, 
the cost of t i n  has been rap id ly  increasing on the open market and t h i s  has caused 
the cost of  Icad-t in solder t o  r i s e  rapid ly .  The o r ig ina l  cost assumption of 
82.98/1b (1977 do1 la rs )  f o r  the 60 Sn/40 Pb solder has been replaced b /  S1.53/lb. 
(1978 do l la rs ) .  This higher cost f o r  solder has a lso been u t i l i z e d  i n  rev is in7  
the previous computations. 
The summary o f  the revised IPEG analysis i s  presented i n  :a3:es 3.9-14, 
3.9-15, and 3.9-16. The process steps i n  these tables correspond t o  the 
revised NPMS process sequence of Table 3.9-2. As i n  the o r i g i n a l  IPEG analysis, 
four separate cel l geometries were considered: 7.6 cm diameter and 12 crn diameter 
TA3LE 3.3- 14 
rylS PRICES I N  CENTS/WATTS ( 1975) 
7.6 cm DIAMETER SUBSTRATES 
- ---- -- - 
2.133 DLA3 I 1.255 M4TS QUAN I QU AN 0.489 EQPT / 96.9 SQF-: QUAN I QUAN 
1.255 U T l L  
QUAN I STEP TOTAL I STEP 21% ' 107% I / METAL / METAL 
I I 
I 21% ! 107% 
METAL 1 METAL 
6 
--- 
TOTAL 
Prices are f o r  999,146 watts o f  143 e f f i c i e n t  tencapsulated) c e l l s .  

(For comparison, prices in paren-theses are results 
of the initial analysis of Section 3-9-41. 
i TOTAL CELL METAL COYE(AGE 1 
' (AS % OF FRONT SURFACE AREA) i 107% i 
-4- I  - -- 
1 
9.74 i I 
I----- j 1 2 -  4.17 
I (14.101 (6.451 1 - .- - - -- I -- -- 
JPL IPEG Analysis 
tkference: 1975 bl lars 
142 Enc?osuIated Cel l E f  f ic isncy 
circular substraies each with e i ther  f u l l  net81 coverage o f  the c e l l  back or with 
patterned back netal covering only 142 of t!w b a c ~  surface area. Tables 3.9-14 and 
3.9-15 q i ~ t  the infd-on NR-4S prices i n  1Q75 cents/watt for each expense catemry of 
each process step as well as the tota!s for each category and each step. Table 
3.9-14 i s  for the 7.6 cm solar c e l l  and Tatie 3.9-15 is for the 12 an solar cell. 
Table 3.9-16 sc~narizes the t o t a l  add-on pr ice fo r  each of the f w r  e x q l e s  cited. 
For conparisan, the results of the previous analysis are shorn i n  patentheses. 
As can be seen, the present d i f i z z t t i o n s  have resulted i n  oramt ic  cost reductions 
fo r  the WUS s ys te~,  enhancing i t s  probabi l i ty for  met ing  advanced cost goals. " 
With respect t o  t P e  prices aresented i n  the previous tables, it must be emha- 
sized tbat the inputs t o  the IPEG analysis e r e  preoared i n  a very conservntive nmnner. 
F a r  exaqle, the input with s igni f icant influence on m q u t e d  ~ r i c e s  i s  the thn;ur;tt- 
plat rbr cyclr: t i=  for each process step. The prices renorten above could be reduced 
substantially by assming shorter cycle times i n  several steps. For a x ~ l s ,  a
total  cycle time cf 15 minrrtes was assuned for process step la (from Table 3-9-41. 
while that step includes only a 10 second etch and a water rinse. A !ess mnserva- 
tive approach might reduce that 15 minute cycle time by a tactor o f  t*o or three. 
Such conservatism tends tc make the cost fiqures "worst casew nunbers. 
There are a number of examples of t h i s  conservatism throughout the [PET anal- 
y s i s  which has been presented. It i s  believed, however, that t h i s  aaproach i s  
more rea l i s t i c  than most. It should be recognized thzt the IPEG orocedure i t s e l f  i s  
any thinq but conservative. By careful use of inout data, the IPEG nptimism end 
iqout conservatism should be!ance each other, and then output nrices may bear 
rone resmIb lance t o  real i t v .  
The tedmica: and patent l i t e ra tu re  discussing palladium s i l i c i d e  formation 
and pal lad iun-s i l iam awttacfs i s  s t m g i y  support im of  the use o f  p a l l a d i m  
tor so lar  c s l  l nmtal 1 izatiolr systems. 
The application o f  arrtal ccmtacts 3y chemical p la t ing  techniques, 
par t i cu la r l y  using irrmersim and electrolesc p la t ing  solutions, provides 
a v e q  desirable m n s  f o r  metal l iz ing both regular and i r regular  s i l i con  
=Iar cel l surfaces. 
TCe s~1=cess of the plated palladim-nickel-solder metal contacts judged by 
adherence, r e l i a b i l i t y ,  and u n i f o w i t y  during processing depends very strongly 
on maintaining a nicroscopical ly clean s l l i oon  surface imnediately p r i o r  t o  the 
f i r s t  p la t ing  (Pdl appl ication. 
Vari w s  pre-p l a t  i ng cleaning and surface treatment techniques have h e n  
evaluated, and several ramdidate processes appear to be acceptable. The most 
consistent c leminq  process studied tn date has consti tuted a sequence of oxyqen 
pincana a;hinq and aqua rcgia etch;ng; t h i s  has minisized tbe ef fec ts  of 
variable processing techniques p r i o r  t o  rsetall ization. Houever, i n  m s t  cases 
a sinpie etch i n  a di lu te  hydrof luor ic  acid solut ion i s  suff icien?. 
Nunerous formulations for  an imnersion palladium p la t ing  solutior, have 
been exmired. i n  the course o f  these studies, a model has been developed t c ~  
describe the ef fec ts  o f  imnersion (displacement) palladium p la t ing  reactions 
exhibited by these formulations. A much improved imnersion palladium bath has 
resulted from t h i s  work. In fact, it i s  believed tha t  a t h i n  and very adhere1;t 
displacement pal l a d i m  layer can now be rout inely formed on s i  l icon solar  c e l l  
surfaces. 
Nitmgen (N2) i s  an adequate ambient f o r  heat -,reatmen$ o f  palladium film 
t o  f u n  pal  ladiurn s i  l i c ide  (Pd2Si). F m i n g  gas i s  not reqdired and i 5 ,  i n  
fact, l i ke l y  t o  introduce additional problevs i f  used. 
The new m i u n  fluoride inrnersion pal ladiun solution permits ef fect ive 
use o f  lar temperature anw . 1 ing cycles. Resu 1 t s  o f  heat t reat ing layers formed 
with th i s  solution scan t o  *ree w i t h  behavior c i ted  i n  ihe l i terature for vacuum 
deposited pal ladiun f i Ins. 
Electroless plat ing o f  solar ce l l s  i n  the dark permits simultaneous plat ing 
of f m n t  and back nretal layers of acceptable thicknesses. 
Excellent results have been obtained using the plated palladium-nickel- 
solder metallization system for both textured front surface and non-textured 
solar cetls. This system can be used t o  give an adherent, l ow  resistance 
metal I izat ion fo r  solar e l l s .  No p-n junction degradation i s  apparent. Good 
f i l l  factors, inherent to the p-n junction device, have been maintained. 
The results o f  the costing exercise, using the JPL IPEG pr ice analysis, 
are very encouraging, This ana!ysis shows that the primary pr ice drivers are the 
materials costs for electroless pal ladi un plat ing and solder coating, and the 
labor costs for the chemical plat ing steps. In spi te of this, the to ta l  
add-on p r i  cs for the current process sequence i s  reasonable. For 12 m diameter 
ce l l s  with mnventional metal patterns the o r i a  i s  about 8 cents per watt. 
I f the back metal contact were patterned t o  reduce materials consunption, th is  
pr ice would be louersd t o  about 4 cents per watt. 
5.0 ECOMENMT IONS 
It is  recommended tha t  a plated metal l izat ion system be adopted f o r  
solar  cell production and be scaled to  production levels by the solar c e l l  
industry. On a laboratory scale, the palladium-nickel-solder metal l izat ion 
system has proven t o  be capable o f  producing high qual i ty  ohmic contacts. 
Low contact resistance and good metal conductivity are maintained. Strength 
of adhesion i s  such tha t  the typical  fa i lu re  mechanism upon perpendicular pu l l  
tes t ing i s  s i l i con  fracture beneath the contact. 
A document, Water ia l  , Supply, and Process Speci f icat ions and Procedures 
f o r  W t a l l i z a t i o n  o f  Large Silicon Wafers wi th the PalladiumNickel-Solder 
Hetal l izat ion System," has been prepared and w i l l  be avai lable from JPL upon 
request. It i s  reconmended tha t  t h i s  process speci f icat ion serve as the s ta r t ing  
point  f o r  adaptation o f  the metal l izat ion system t o  any par t icu lar  manufacturer's 
solar cel I fabr icat ion sequence. 
it i s  reconnended tha t  several actions be pursued fo r  future improvement 
and dcwlopmnt toward the goal o f  additional cost reduction. Several poss ib i l i t i es  
ex is t  for  c i t hc r  independent o r  simultaneous improvements. Palladium layer thick- 
ness may be reduced t o  lower materi a l  costs. The f i r s t  pal l adi um app I i cat ion and 
heat treatment, o r  the second pal ladiun and heat treatment, may be eliminated. 
The metallization sequence may be reorganized t o  e f f ec t  a single heat treatment 
a f t e r  a l l  p la t ing i s  completed. Lead-tin solder may be replaced with lower cost 
conductors such as copper. 
6 .O N E W  TECtWLOGY 
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The following n e w  technology item has been developed on this program: 
Oescription: Improved, amnoniun fluoride based, i m r s i o n  pal ladium 
solution. 
Innovator: Terry G. Sparks 
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